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Determined to protect Maine’s
wildlife rt>r legitimate sportsmen
the Department of Inland Fish and
Game is completing a drive to
stamp out the illegal selling of
deer and related offenses Working
undercover for two months wardens
have recently obtained the convic
tion of 47 men who were fined a
total of $4215 with 42 jail sentences
being imposed.
Reverbera tions
from the widespread cleanup have
been many but Commissioner
George J. Stobie is receiving com
mendation instead of condemnation
from all true sportsmen as well as
other law abiding citizens.
Stobie estimates that nearly 25%
of all deer taken home by hunters
are killed Illegally or purchased
outright. This is quite an item in
an estimated kill of close to 19.000
Replying to those who are criticiz
ing hls Department, Stobie said that
"hunting and fishing laws are made
to conserve a priceless resource"
and that his department would en
force them so long as he remained
in office.
Arrests were made in several
counties but northern Oxford and
Franklin counties were found to be
exceptionally free of the deer sell
ing racket.
Evidence revealed that in manyareas deer hunting was controlled
by a few poachers and market hunt
ers as they stalked, drove and
jacked so extensively that legal
hunters stood but little chance to
make a kill. A majority of the ar
raigned hunters pleaded guilty.
Stobie said his department had
also made a determined drive on
those who shot deer and allowed
others to claim them. Approxi
mately 75 cases of thts nature have
been prosecuted, with the majority
of them being against husbands and
fathers who got their wives or chil
TURKEY SHOOT
dren to claim the kill.
ALL DAY NEW YEARS
Stobie said that all violators of
SUNDAY. JAN. 1
game laws would be relentlessly
WINSTON'S FARM
prosecuted and that through such
ROUTE 17----- SOUTH HOPE
Important work hunting and fishing
Warm building io shoot from
Hot drinks and plenty to eat
would continue to be one of Maine's
J 56 157
most profitable anjl pleasurable
recreational assets.

A Little Prayer
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BASKETBALL
ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL (Boys and Girls)
VS.

R. H. S. ALUMNI (Boys and Girls)
ROCKLAND COMMUNITY BUILDING

TONIGHT
IM P. M.
ADMISSION 25c AND 35c

155-156

WATCH THE OLD YEAR OUT
AND THE NEW YEARS IN

AT THE MIDNITE SHOW
NEW YEARS EVE
Pi fa entinL

“ARTISTS AND MODELS ABROAD”
with

JOAN BENNETT

STRAND
SHOW STARTS 11.30 SATURDAY NIGHT
35c ALL OVER THE HOUSE

BURPEE & LAMB
CLEARANCE SALE
OVERCOATS
MICHAELS-STERN

20% Discount

SUITS
10% Discount

The Courier-Gazette last ThursAssociate Justice James H Hud'
day published an extended article son of the Maine Supreme Court
concerning the Maine State Prison, yesterday ruled that the property
and told, incidentally of the effort and assets of tlie Camden Woolen
which would be made to have Campany of Camden, be sold by the
Legislature appropriate a sum for receiver at public auction, Jan. 10,
the construction of barracks at thc 1939.
He issued his decision following a
Prison Farm in South Warren
creditor's hearing in Augusta.
Editorially the Bangor News has
Percy R. Keller, Camden town
this to say on the project:
manager, informed the court the
“Recently, the News printed a p- nerty would be sold to a party
story to the effect that $25,000 will Interested in operating the plant.
be asked for the construction of a
barracks at the Maine State prison
ln Thomaston. This will help re
The crack Bath iron works team
lieve the congestion of prisoners—
which is serious and will continue was at its best Monday night, and
to be. even after the 72-cell addi- easily took the high flying Comtion, already provided for, is com- munity Trojans into camp by 55 to
pleted next November.
40 at Community building Monday
"It is proposed to utilize part of r.ight. Only once during the game
the barracks as a canning plant, were the shipbuilders threatened,
supplementing the small one now-, when at the end of the third quarin operation.' This new plant would ter the score stood 31 to 30, in favor
be for the canning of produce of Bath. But from then on the boys
from the extensive prison farm; and from across the bridge put on the
it should effect a real saving, for steam, sinking baskets from all over
the part not required in the prison the floor.
itself would be sent to other state
Fortier. Stover and Footer were
institutions. There would seem to high scorers for the visitors, and
be large possibilities in the plan.
Capt. Ring's defense work looked
"The average person has heard. good, as did the entire team, click
vaguely, that there is a prison farm; , ing perfectly all through the game,
but how many know Its extent, or j As for the Trojans, they were a
the amount of work accomplished disappointment to local fans. Their
there? Very few. we have an idea. J defense was way off. and their
It surprised the writer, who saw shooting was worse off. Freddie
and learned many things in the La Cross has been going good all
course of an interesting hour.
season, but looked like a grammar
"First, there is a modern potato J school prospect Monday night.
house with a capacity of 2,200 bar Johnny Karl, usually a high scorer.
rels. Twelve acres were planted to was in a slump, scoring cnly one
potatoes this summer, aud the basket. The guards were too slow
yield has been 98 barrels an acre.' bringing the ball into enemy terriThe government average is only 80, tcry, all due to too much dribbling,
barrels. And yet the prison au- 1 Five Trojans were put out of the
thcrlties were told that potatoes ’ game on fouls by Nick Pellicane.
couldn't be grown successfully in whose excellent work refereeing
this section!
these games is receiving much com
"Then there is a cow bam—all ment.
cement, and bristling with modem
Bath
improvements— wherein are 40
O
PLs
F
milk cows. 25 heifers, and 23 calves Fortier, rf ........ ...... 4
1
9
It is registered stock, and it gives Grace, rf ............... 2
1
5
400 quarts of milk a day. Every Footer. If ............. 6
0
12
cow has a chart, and it is all very j stover, lf ............... 5
I
11
efficient and up-to-date. Four hun- Perry, c ............... 1
3
6
dred quarts is a large volume, and Earl, c ................. 1
0
this means that the prison inmates Lyden, rg ....
0
1
1
have all the fresh milk they want Oallant, rg ........... 0
1
1
to drink. Few prisons, we think. Ring, lg ...........
3
1
7
have so priceless a boon. Some of Stanton, lg ........... 1
2
0
it goes into the cooking; 190 loaves
of bread alone are baked every 24
Totals ................ 23
9
55
hours behind those gray walls.
Trojans
“One doesn't think of a hen-house
O
F
PU.
as exactly decorative; but hundreds McLeod, rf ......... 5
1
10
upon hundreds of Rhode Island Anderson, rf ....... 0
0
0
Lord, lf ................ 2
0
4
Wbaugh. lf ......... 5
1
11
ular. There are 1200.
1
3
LaCross. c............. 1
in fc
Freeman, c ......... 0
0
0
J. Karl, rg ........... 1
0
2
eggs. Those not consumed ln the L Bohn, rg ......... 0
0
0
prison are sent to the State Hos Adams, lg ........... 3
2
8
pital in Bangor. Feeding charts, W. Karl, lg........... 1
0
2
etc., show the exact cost of produc
tion. which is six and one-half
4
Totals ................ 18
40
• •
•
cents a dozen; the retail market
Battery E. 240 were victorious
price of fresh eggs, on the day of
the writer's visit, was 40 cents. And Tuesday night over the A & P. team
then there is the piggery, also mod 42 to 23. Freeman was high scorer
ern, where are 20 brood sows and for the game of fast and smooth
many others.
playing. The score was close until
"On the outski’ts of the farm, the third quarter, when with fresh
groups of men, ruddy-cheeked in substitutes, the Battery team went
tne crisp, cold air—it was before ahead.
thc last snowfall—were cutting
Battery E. 246
down timber and clearing away un
G.
F. PU.
dergrowth to make way for other McLain, rf ........... 2
0
4
tillable acres. Twelve acres were Withee, rf ........... 4
0
8
cleared last year and planted to Huntley, lf ......... 4
1
9
potatoes, turnips and buckwheat. Freeman, c ......... 7
3
17
The work continues all winter, and Chase, rg ............. 1
0
2
lt is estimated that 10 acres can be Day, rg ................ 0
0
0
cleared and cultivated annually tor Halstead, lg ....... 1
0
2
the next 10 years.
Burgess, lg ........... 0
0
0
Totals ............... 19
"That indicates some very in
4
42
teresting possibilities. Already fine
A. & P.
and productive, it may become a
G.
F
PU.
really
great
farm.
supplying Keefe, rf .............. 4
0
8
through its cannery the other in F. Mazzeo, If ....... 2
0
4
stitutions of the state.
J Mazzeo, c ....... 0
1
1
"Warden 'Jack' Welch six feet, A. Johnson, rg .... 1
0
2
four inches tall and popular with MacAlman. rg .... 0
0
all in Thomaston, is accomplishing V. Johnson, lg .... 4
0
8
things. Here is an example of
Totals .............. 10
1
23
vision and foresight.”

Basketball Battles

2

Wardens reported an amusing in
cident at Portage Lake. Directed
to a deer they were unsuccessful in
making a purchase at $15. The fol
lowing day they were approached by
the owner who said that he was
ready to do business. Later upon
examining their buy the wardens
found that the seller had removed
the loins while "changing his mind.”
• • • •
The ice fishing season is now on
with most of the lakes and ponds
frozen. Due to the many bodies of
water in Maine it is difficult to list
them all with the regulations gov
erning ice fishing but the Depart
ment of Inland Fish and Game will
be glad to send a book of the latest
laws upon request.
This type of fishing is encouraged
in many areas as it tends to rid the
ponds and streams of unwanted
species. Pickerel and trout are the
choicest and most popular varieties
that can be taken throughout the
winter, with salmon becoming legal
ln February. Bass cannot be taken
through the ice at any time.
• • • *
Graham Lake near Ellsworth is
regarded as one of the world's best
pickerel lakes with hundreds of
anglers trying their luck each wintre and excellent trout fishing is
reported in the Aroostook river.
Moosehead trout will be protected
in several areas as a result of a re
cent ruling.
Ice fishing is becoming more
popular in Maine yearly. Plenty
of anglers are trying it for the first
time and liking it.
• • • •
Despite the blizzard that made it
tough going for hunters in Wash
ing county the last week of the sea
son the deer kill was nearly as large
as last year. Figures compiled by
Warden supervisor Joseph Stickney
show that the total bag this year
was 3280 as against 3397 in 1937.
The busiest long distance tele- |
State totals on the kill will be avail phone routes in this country are I
able shortly.—By Dick Reed of the those between New York and Phila
delphia.
Maine Development Commission.

“The Black Cat”

---------------------------------

DANCE TONITE

A calm review of thc 1938 Christmas season gives use to conflicting
reports—seme merchants saying it was the best holiday season they
ever had, while others frankly confess to a material falling off. Strik
ing an average, the Christmas season was probably all that the city had
reason to expect under the existing industrial conditions—a little bet
ter if anything. The fart that Rockland is the natural trading renter
for Knox County has a tendency to sustain the merchants' courage,
but here again wr And a derided drawback in the granite situation.
St. George, Vinal Haven and North Haven have always been among
our best “feeders," and anything that affects thr industrial situation,
particularly in the two first mentioned towns, has a decidedly unfavor
able reaction upon Rorkland. Waldoboro swung strongly into the
game thLs season, an important factor in the increased patronage
from the Lincoln County town being due to the fine stretch of high
way between Rorkland and Waldoboro and the material derrease in
the bus fare. What applies tn Waldoboro is probably true of all that
area in the eastern section of Lincoln County. It is hoped that our
merchants make manifest their appreciation of this new patronage,
and there is every reason to believe they do. Meantime there Is the
consolation of looking forward to another Christmas season when a
good fat payroll should he found in Rockland's Christmas storking.

■
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JOHNSON ALL WOOL “ICEMAN”
$5.15
JOHNSON BREECHES ................................. $3.98
BOYS’ HOODED MACKINAWS $3.79, $5.79
CAMPUS COATS, corduroy lined............... $6.15
BATH ROBES.................................. 10% Discount
MUFFLERS, silk, wool................... 20% Discount
SKI CAPS............................................................ 79c

DEATH IN THE SKIES

Thr state of mind in which Great Britain finds itself, and not
unnaturally so. may be judged from the fact thal thr British Govern
ment will spend $93,000,000 to build Air Raid Precaution shelters for
20,000,000 persons. The Munich pact doesn't appear to have overcome
John Bull's alarm.
o------------ O------------ 0

MEN’S DRESS OXFORDS
*1.98
DORMAN’S

Thr Augusta House, sometimes facetiously referred to as the
Maine Legislature, has been sold by the Eastern Investment Company
of Augusta to E. F. Lampkin, proprietor of the DeWitt Hotel in Lewis
ton and other hostelrirs. Momentous meetings have been Held in its
rooms during thr past century, and many laws which havr gone onto
the statute books have had their birth thrre. If the walls rould speak
what stories they would tell.

STANDS BY HIS GUNS

One thing about Dr. Francis E. Townsend, thr old agr pension
advocate. He larks neither in his persistence nor in thr courage of
his convictions. In a Los Angelrs interview Tuesday he said that the
plan is gaining increased support in the Eastern Stairs and particularly
in thr Ohio region. “Wr arr going to orgainze a Townsend t'lub in
every precinct of every city in the United States,” he declared. Dr.
Townsend was boarding a plane to fly across the country for a con
ference. with the Maine Congressman, Ralph O. Brewster.

WE SHOULD KNOW WHO PAYS
One of the few ronstrurtive suggestions so far to come out of the
inquiry into thr amazing Musiea-Coster scandal is that Congress forbid
its members to accept pay for speeches made on behalf of pending
measures. The suggestion results from the discovery that the great
friend of the people. Representative Wright Patman of Texas, received
$4800 from McKesson & Robbins. Inc., for a series of radio addresses in
favor of the Robinson-Patman Act.
It appears I though it has hitherto been unknown lo most of thr
public) that it is lather a common practice for members of Congress
to be paid for their radio speeches by commercial sponsois—the price
being $250 to $500 for a Senator and $100 for a Representative. When
they aie talking on the pending legislation, this comes perilously close
to taking money to influence their opinions, if not their votes. When
they are talking on other subjects, however, the effect is almost as bad,
since the radio audience is not informed that instead of speaking as
disinterested public offirials they are really hired special pleaders.
The Federal Communieations Commission might well require,
when paid speakers appear in broadcasts not obviously commercial,
that the fact the speech is paid for and the name of the sponsor be
announced. This would be akin to the postal law requiring paid
announcements in newspapers lo be marked "advertisement."—l/»s
Angeles Times.

440 MAIN STREET,

SATURDAY NITE
Dance The Old Year Out
BALLOONS NOVELTIES FUN

ROCKLAND, ME.
156“

ADMISSION 30 CENTS

Orchard experimentalists at MarysI ville. Calif., have succeeded In grow
ing both figs and dates on the same
! tree and hope to develop an entirely
I new type of double producing plant.
"Merry Christmas to You" reads
j a card received by this paper from
I the Circus Boosters Club of Bath,
Me The soldier depicted thereon
wears a most lugubrious expression,
but when I saw that the card was
| sent by my old baseball friend Ed.
j Brown I knew all was well.
A traveling man strolled into
Stahl's Tavern at Waldoboro last
night, and in a moment the rooms
I resounded with the loud crowing of
j a rooster—or, so it seemed. The
• traveling man was Robert FLske of
I South Portland, who recently won
the cock-crowing contest in South
Portland, and who will be sent to
the World's Fair at the expense of
the Maine Development Commis
sion. His imitation of various anii mals is exceedingly clever. And he
i Isn't obliged to have electric lights
all night, either.

"No fun hanging around here
now that steamboats have gone out
of style." yesterday remarked Capt.
I. E. Archibald of Thomaston, who
was about ready to book passage for
Coral Gables. Fla. In his time
"Archie" has owned 14 steamboats,
the last being the Gov. Douglas,
i Cross; World Wide Birthday, Billy which ran "down river" from
1 Holden; Christmas Giving. Gerald Thomaston.
j Bradley; Christmas. Muriel Adams;
This One, Held By the , song. Silent Night, Elaine Christof- While on the subject of old bar
bers t.hpre ls the recollection of
W. C. T. U., Brought Joy ' fersen, Virginia Manning. Arlene
Frank H. Ingraham as to what Ferd
I Cross, Arlene Rollins, Ruth Lord;
To Aged Women
Singhi once said. It seems that
i violin solo, Miss Shirleeti McKinney.
one of his customers was leaving
The WC.T.U. held a Christmas
the shop without paying. "Remem
parly with the inmates at the Home YOUR FAVORITE POEM ber," said Ferd. "that lf you lose
for Aged Women, Friday afternoon,
your pocketbook, you didn't take it
If I had my Ufe to live again I out here.”
arranged by Mrs. Alice Kittridge; would
have made a rule to read some
Miss Ernestine Getchell distributed poetry and ltaten to Home munlc at
It was the late Frank P Libby,
least once a week The loss of these
gifts and tokens for the women tastes la a loss of happiness —Charles
according
to Mr. Ingraham, who
from a gaily decorated tree, and a Darwin.
once said: “I've seen a good man}’
social time was enjoyed. Miss
ON TIIE VICISSITUDES OE UEE
boozefighters, but booze always beat
Mabel Seavey presented this pro . Mortal Joys, however pure.
them in the long run." Of the late
Soon their turbid source betray;
gram: Singing. Joy To thc World;
Arthur L Rogers Frank says: "He
Mortal blits, however sure.
devotions, led by Mrs. Edith Twee- I Soon must totter and decay
was a good tonsoriai artist, who also
die; singing. Hark thc Herald An J Ye who now. with footsteps keen.
had the 'gift, of gab,' and could hold
gels Sing; reading. Why the Chimes
Range through hope's delusive held.
hls own against all comers, but
, Tel) us what the smiling scene
Rang, by Mrs. Helen McDonald;
To your ardent grasp can yield?
whom I always thought a great
exercises by the school children; J Other youths have oft before
deal of."
song by the school. Thc First I Deem'd their Joys would never fade,
TUI themselves were seen no more
ChrLstmas; recitations. Cake for
Sections of this years Christmas
Swept Into oblivion's shade
Santa. Kay Stevens; Stockings,
greeting
cards will make excellent
Who, with health and pleasure gav
Evelyn Clark. Why I Love Christ ' E'er hls fragile state could know.
tags for next year's gifts—that, of
not age and pain to sav
mas, Muriel Harlow; Where Pres I Were
course, assuming the cards are of
Man Is but die child of woe?
ents Grow. Ruth Lord; Gifts, Arlene
average run and the recipient is not
—Caliph Radhl Blllah
sentimental. Certain of the tokens
are worthy of perpetual care and
certain of the owners would not
I think of so desecrating a friend's
remembrance; but for thc materialminded it is an idea, at least.

A Christinas Party

NEW
YEAR’S
EVE

Enjoy Your New Year’s Eve in

BLACK
AND
BROWN

In 1870, over one-half of all gain
ful workers in the United States
were engaged in agriculture. In
1930. only 21.4 percent were em
ployed in this basic industry, ac
cording to the United States Census
Bureau

WHERE LAW'S WERE BORN

With Music By

Pine Grove Orchestra

A concerted effort Ls bei^g made
to attract to Maine next year a
goodly share of the millions who
will travel a long distance to sec
thc International World's Fair in
New York, and who will want to
see more of the East before re
turning home. Four Maine garden
clubs —the Piscataqua. Old York,
Arundel and Riverside have taken
the Initiative ln the matter, have
sent out a folder which Is headed by
this significant question: "When
will Maine realize that beauty along
the highways is a big business as
set " Clean up! Paint! Plant
flowers and shrubs! Destroy rag
weed; It causes hay fever. These are
seme of the injunctions laid down
by the four clubs which are working
so earnestly in behalf of Maine.

Two New England newspapers—the Boston Traveler and Woon
socket Call—followed their annual custom of not printing any erime
news on the flrst pages of their Christmas editions. Fine in theory,
but does anybody suppose for a moment that those flrst pages were as
widely read as the others?

BALL ROOM

BRAND NEW LOT

1 —

By The Roving Reporter

SOFT PEDALING CRIME

OCEAN VIEW

ONE GROUP, $10.00
,

[EDITORIAL]

To Sell Camden Mi

Felix Mandelin Will Also Some Echoes of the Maine Something About the Insti Town Manager Keller Tells
Face Court For Cottage
tution Which Asks For
Court Buyer Will Op
Hunting Season — Ice
Burning
erate It
New Barracks
Fishing Begins

Attorney General Franz U. Burkett
said last night he had completed
ararngements to bring back to
Maine Felix Mandelin. 46, of Ne,v
York city to face an arson charge in
Knox County in connection with the
burning of a cottage at Cushing last
June.
Burkett said Mandelin .a summer
visitor to Maine, was Indicted last
The best armor ls to keep out
- ot gunshot—Horace
••• November by the Knox County grand
jury, following an investigation of
; the Cushing fire by the State Insur' ance Department.
J. A. P. Flynn, investigator for the
Insurance Department, left for NewOccurs To a North Haven York last night to bring back Man
Woman Who Views a delin.
Christmas Morning Scene Burkett said the case against Manj delin would go before the Knox
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— i County Superior Court in February.
I was up and abroad at 3 a. m
Mis. Mandelin was brought here
Christinas morning (but npt es by Sheriff Ludwick a fortnight ago,
pecially to catch a glimpse of on a similar charge, and is now out
Santa's coat tails disappearing up cn bail.
the chimney). A more perfectly
ethereal Chrhtmas merning could
Sushine is gocJ for the scalp as
not be imagined. The snow had is salt water, if the hair is thorough
fallen ever so softly through the ly rinsed after bathing. Artificial
night, and each limb and twig were ultra-violet rays, administered un
"ridged inch deep with pearl"—only der the advice of a physicia, are
truly, they were bowed down with recommended for retarding ad
two inches of sparkling crystals.
vanced valdness.
The street lights reflected over
A crank is a man in whose head
the beautiful scene as far as the
an
idea has been condemned to sol
eye could see, and no track of any
kind marred the perfect carpet of itary confinement.
lightly sifting snow. It was a scene
too beautiful for words, such as 11 read in some paper, and pre
cne reads about but seldom sees served it. I do not know the au
I could not help but think of far thor. but I would like to see it in
away countries where warring na print again;
“Our Father, to Whom we all are
tions were intent only on destroy
ing each other; and most pitiable as little children, we thank Thee
of all, defenceless women and for the Holy Light that shines in
children who had nc Chri tmas. ' the heart of childhood and we pray
I thought of a little prayer which that the hardening years may not
.shut us out from understanding and
sympathy. In Jesus Name. Amen."
Mrs. Earl Marden
North Haven. Dec 27.

CLOTHCRAFT

Volume 93.................. Number 156.

THREE CENTS A COPY

OUR HOLIDAY BUSINESS

Editor
WM. O. PULLER
Associate Editor
FRANK A WINSLOW

JACK BENNY

The Prison Farm

Thursday
Issue

THE THORNDIKE DINING ROOM
Full Orcheslra, Dinner, Entertainment, Dancing and Favors.
Only By Reservation
.Minimum Charge $2.00 Per Person
Dinner from 7.00 to 10.00

Rainbow Room at Thorndike open to public for
Dancing New Year’s Eve
Favors Supplied

152&156

Scores of welT°wishers extended
!
Ij
ii
•

holiday greetings to Tlie Black Cat.
Among them was Rev W. J. Day of
Winthrop. Mass., former pastor of
tlie First Baptist Church.

n[ |

—o—

Discarded Christmas trees are
i afloat in Lermond's Cove. About
j? the only things the gulls don't eat.
One year ago: Twilight League

J-! I managers held a midwinter meeting

j]I j at the Maine Music Store.—Mr. and

■ Mrs Perley Wlnchenbach cclebratS, ed their silver wedding.—The Com£
2( munity Building bowling alleys were
ready for ttse
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pun. the A & P. came back in thc
next two Tuesday night to win over
thrm-times-a-week
tl:? Lions 55 pins on the total Maulice Harding had high total of 316.
Por this purpose the Son of God 1
nnd high single of 127.
was manifested, that He might de-1
As reviewed in Maine by the
The Pest Office was up 125 pins
stroy the works of the devil. 1 John
in two strings, but Glendenning's
Associated Press
3: 8.
wen the third string by 11 pins,
By
winning one point. Dick Perry had
KITH WARD
'By the Associated Press)
Barrows and the executive council
high total of 318. and Gardner
Francis M. Carroll's arrest, trial. removed from office Police Chief
I tench high single of 120
The
and conviction for the garrot-mur- Wilbur H. Towle and replaced him
John Bird Co. won four points scores:
der of elderly Dr. James G. Little with Major John W. Healy
frcm Feyler’s in a recent match
A. & P. (4)
field—a fantastic sequel to a grisly
Tn July, George I. O'Donnell, who Feyler's were up 42 pins at the end ciarke
82 72 110—264
horror-tale—provided Maine with had been in charge of the bureau oi the first string, but John Bird j.jaateo
Value of llerd Tests
74 100 91—265
at the time of the theft, was dis- Co. won the second string by 42 pins, kosher
Evidence of the value of dairy it' most dramatic news of 1938.
82 90 90—262
herd improvement association test-j The Carroll case was the most bi- missed from the state police force staiting the final string all even. Warding
.......... 84 127 105—316
ing in bui'.iing a more profitable 1 zarre Maine news in a year which [ after a state police court martial The third string went to Bird':: „cbbs
...... 102 84 107- 293
herd is contained in the December witnessed 10 slayings, a hurricane,. board found him guilty of improper I by 62 pins. Ken Pitts had high
424 473 503 1400
issue of the Milk Pail, a Maine a -state election, a large automobile j administration of the office. A ; total. 315. and high single. 130 The1
Lions 11)
Extension Service mimeographe.! registry office theft and scandal |State auditor's report had revealed .scores:
........... 77 88 77—242
AnilLs
publirali<-r.
among Lewiston officials
|a $151 shortage in the office's 1937
jluhn Bird Co. ill
100 83 99 282
Allen
' 7..? :.t„rv reports that of 14 herd?
The mystery of the killing of both j accounts.
........ 78 95 87 260
Jcrdai
Whitney
98 96 89 283
in York County, on test throughout Dr. and Mrs. James G Littlefield ini
* * * *
Pitt
95 90 130—315
haiy
88 83 90-261
Cummings
..........
88
93
96
277
1936. 1937 and 1938. 12 produced | October. 1937. seemed solved with
Irregularities in tlie Lewiston
Sleeper
94 82 100—277
........... 73 111 76—209
more this yenr than in 1936 Th* tl,p (' nviction a year ago of Paul health department .skyrocketed into Snow
457 433 455 1345
Mason
.........
.
83
112
98
292
herd average of butterfat protiuc- N. Dwyer. 18 on a charge of slaying public prominence in September
• • • 6
416 501 487 144*»
non per cow lias gone up irom 277|,lw South Paris physician. ButiWhen Alderman William Ayotte and
Post Office (4)
Feyler’s 111
pound.1# in 1930 to 313 pound in'Carroll's arrest on a morals elk-rge William Moreau and former Alder1938. The total number of cows involving liis daughter. Barbara.| man John i .Field were icntenced to D. Pevler ............ 83 99 31—262 McPh.-? ................ 108 80 93—281
French
105 120 85 310
......... 88 81 96—265
in these herds increased only slight- las’ May- anci his subsequent indiet- serve jail sentences for bribery in Gregory
D Perry
98 111 109—318
............
77
102
86
—
235
ly_from 291 to 298—while butterfat ment for murder, re-opened the connection with the election of Dr.1 Moran
Chatto ................. 102 84 91—277
production Increased 13.632 pounds.'explosive violence. Bar- Frederick J. Caron as health officer K Feyler ........... 103 82 85—270
Rackliff
111 92 93—296
10# 95 77—280
The authority for these state- bara was a one time intimate friend
Former Alderman Raoul Tetu'Fre*man
524 487 471 1483
458 459 425 1342
pleaded nolo to a charge of soliciting '
inents is Everett Foss supervisor of Dwyer s.
Glendenning's 11)
of the York county dairy herd imProtesting his innocence. Carroll. a bribe in the health department
79 $1 78—248
Down on the first string by 33
provement association. Foss esti- <5-year-old former deputy sheriff. case .while Joseph A. Chouinard was
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THE YEAR’S HIGHLIGHTS

mates that this increased produc-.was Qulckly brought to trial in the flr.ed on a conspiracy count growing
tion added $7339 to tlie income of fame courthouse where Dwyer pre- out 0( the disappearance of welfare
these 14 dairymen, comparing 1833 , vi01,sl-v had confessed.
j butter.
Indictments were issued
to 1936. Here Ls how supervisor Fas
The courtroom play reached its : against three others in alleged
accounts for this decided increas. high point when Dwyer, brought to municipal corruption cases,
in butterfat production:
South Parts from State prison.1 Mayor Donat J. Levesque was in“After testing their cow . tit1 mounted the witness stand and ac-1 dieted and tried on a charge of aclowest producers were removed and cused Carroll of killing the doctor Icepting a $200 bribe in the Caron
the other received better care. They hi the bathroom of the Dwyer home [election. A jury disagreed
were fed according to production at°P Parts hill Carrolls motive.
And then. too. pastures have been ,state charged, was that the docMaine business conditions showed ,
improved '
Tor knew of alleged improper relaan upward trend in August as shoe, i
Reporting production records for 1 l*ons betwe*n father and daughter,
cotton and woolen mills and paper
the month of November, the Milk ' With two T*rsons convicted of the
companies ran close to 1936 produc
Pail lists 74 herds with average sln$‘e slaying of Dr Littlefield, the
tion figures.
production (per cow) of more than iS’a>'*ng of Mrs. Littlefield still reThe Maine Development Com
25 pounds of butterfat. High herd mained a mystery. Dwyer had admission reported in December the
was tliat of Hurd brother.-,. Waldo; mitted killing her then at Carroll s
1938 recreational business of tlie
county, whose li, Holsteins showe.'’
laid ’»* 8‘«ilt on him
was
average production oi 49 pound
*
tcry. Summer residents and vlsiof butterfat No other herd pro- cr‘d Dwyer were in .fate prion for
tors spent $94 500000. the com
duced more than 40 pounds
tbP san,e killing.
mission said.
Four of the 11 cow.s producing) ^h? Carroll case, plus 10 slayings
Maine s potato crop, though
more titan 70 pounds of butterfat i ieft a trail of blood through the smaller than in former years, was
during the month were Hurd >ears news. Only four persons were
larger thr.r. any other state output
brothers Holsteins. The other seven
year previous. Of this
in the country. It totalled 39 600.003
were in as many herds. Highest of Jears killings, murder convictions
bushels yield in 1937 and a 10-year
71 lactation records for a 305-day Iwere obtained in four cases, two
period reported in this Issue is that | murderers turned the death weapon average of 43.819.000 bushels
Though accurate figures on un
of a 5-year-old Guernsey in the °n themselves, two cases remained
employment were not available, the
herd of L. J. Libby and sen. tested
* unravelled and one person
Works Progress Administration re
in the Androscoggin association awaited trial for the other
ported. near the year s end. its rolls
This cow produced 535 pounds of
Dff in Michigan City. Indiana,
were triple that of last years.
butterfat. 11.263 pounds ol milk.
Nov. 17. James Dalhover, 38, triner• • • •
____________
man for the notorious Al Brady
Fires claimed several lives and
gang of western desperadoes, paid
BELIEVES IN "Ans'
his debt to society as he died in exacted a property toll which
Consistent I'se Of Printer * Ink the electric chair for a policeman's reached over the million dollar
Aids Success Of Salada Tea
murder. The gangster was captured mark during the year
Two died at Bath March 1 in ?
------at Bangor in 1937 during a wither“ConsLstent newspaper advents- ir.g gun battle with G-men which combined iiic and explosion which'
Ing. coupled with the unusually laid low gangster-chief Brady and to-e apart Plant's garage.
Largest conflagratiors of the year ;
high quality of Salada Tea and th< a henchman.
Maine weather, traditionally un were those which engulfed the Ran- j
fine efforts of our . ale. force ar
largely responsible for our very predictable. exhibited for 13 months ball and McAllister company's coal j
wharf in PoHland it May and the
satisfactory .‘•ales increases this a consistent inconsistency.
Monsoon
like
rains
whicli Kennebec Pulp an. Paper com
years.' Tliis statement was th"
keynote of a talk given by Mr d. nched the State in July were tol- pany's plant at Ausv.sta December,
Edgar Pinto, vice president and lowed by high temperatures and 19. Tlie Pmtland fire did damage’
general manager of tne Salada T. a windstorms in August. A severe estimated at $350,003 while the Au
Company, speaking a' the sales storm raked the town ol Palten that gust? fire ‘nflicted a $500 000 loss.
A Feu.uary fire destroyed the
convention held on Friday (Dec month, inflicting great property and
Augusta state airport's main han
30) at the Company , headquarter- , crop damage.
When the great September 22 gar and three planes. Next day.
building in Boston.
Ever since the company was or hurricane struck New England. flames raced through the W H.
ganized in 1892. it has grown m Maine was on its outer hem. The Gammon Cabinet Factory, shed
rapid strides until now it occupies southwest winds uprooted 60.000.003 and yard at Lewiston, doing $250 a mast enviable position in the tea feet of lumber, overturned barns, 009 damage.
Seven buildings in Addison's
trade. The business was founded and disrupted travel and communi
business district were razed ov
on the idea that there v.as a definite cation.
Octo'ocr was characterized by a 1 fi;*mes May 7 with a loss of $125,009.
consumer for a fine quality tea in
Auto accident victims again led!
a handy package form. With this iack of rain which caused executive
idea as a foundation, il’.e sales of cicsing of Franklin and Oxford the list of those who died violently
Salada Tea progre . -d
teadily. counties to hunting for a six-day during the year. As of Dec. 23, a
total of 169 persons died in auto
Through al! these year during th • period.
good times and bad times. Salada
A Thangsgiving snowstorm, fol accidents compared with 180 for
Tea has maintained new paper ad lowed by a week-end blizzard all ol 1937 and 207 in 1936.
Four persons were killed in a
vertising as the back-bone of ils tugged highways and deposited a
sr.ow mantle from six to 18 inches bus-auto crash at Pittsfield Sept.
sales and merchandising policy.
Although enthusiasm • :n<d to in depth ever thc Stale. Its mos- 11; two women and a man in an
tenter around the succe ,4ul sales serious ronsequence was ihe entrap au'.o-truck crash at Brunswick in
achievements of the past year, ping for four days of 150 hunters ;r. November; three were burned io
there was a distinct atmosphere of an area near Aurora in 'Vnshin";cn death as a truck left the road near
Canton in May. and four persons
genuine optimism for the coming county.
ft
ft
ft
ft
drowned after a boat overturned on
year. It was announced that again
Climaxing a turbulent campaign Pattee's Pond, Winslow, in June.
in 1939. newspapers had been selec
These prominent persons died
ted to carry’ the Salada messages whose Issues were more State then
to consumers and that the number national, a majority of Maine voters during the year:
Jan. 19. the Rev. Charles Wesley
of papers to be used would be sub in September scratched crosses ol
approval beside the names of three Burns, Methodist Episcopal bishop
stantially increased.
Included among the other officials Republican U. S. representatives of New England, at Portland; March
of the company in attendance at ar.d Republican Governor Lewis 1 the Rev. Henry S. Dunnack. 69.
state librarian, at Augusta; 6. Han
the convention were Norman J. O. Barrows
nibal Hamlin. 79. son of Lincoln's
Bariow
.
who
had
attacked
the
Holmes, general sale, manager and
H. G. Harris. New England branch New Deal, defeated the "strong vice president, at Bangor April li.
man" of the Democratic forces, Paul F. "Ginger" Fraser, promi
sales manager.
former Governor Louis J. Brann by nent schoolboy coach, at Westbrook;
May 19. Maurice MacDonald. 79.
a 17 000 vote margin.
The three re-elected Congressmen former president of the Maine Cen
r.ne James C Oliver, Clyde H. tral Railroad, at Portland; June 26.
James W. Johnson. 67. noted negro
Smith, and Ralph O Brewster.
Barrows oft-repeated and proud- poet, author, and summer visitor,
e boast was he had balanced the killed in auto accident at Wiscasset;
States budget, despile demands of July 24. Obadiah Oardner. 87. for
mer U. S. senator, at Augusta; Aug.
old age assistance.
Barrows strode into the election 11, Albert A. Cole, oldest active
race after first defeating his "liber-, grocer in America, at South Port:
primary opponent, state Sena- | land: Aug. 27. Dr. Edville Abbott,
! ior Roy L. Fernald.
! C8 famous orthopedic surgeon at
A political highlight of the year Portland; Nov. 14. Prof. George M.
was Republican U. S. Senator Chase of Bates college, at Lewis
Frederick Hale's announcement he ton; Dec. 1, Artemus Weatherbee,
would not seek renomination in 69, lawyer and former legislator, at
Lincoln.
51943.
i
J
3 # ft 4
Shiftless employers and employees \
i A February 28 theft of $43,000
from ihe Auburn automobile regis turn their troubles over to the gov- '
try sate remained unsolved as the eminent, expecting the government j
somehow to do what common sense
I tear closed.

PPOOTUNI

in the

(ANT-ADS

The Community
Bowling
League

.1

OUR FELLOW DRIVERS

By Mueller

Every-Other Day

February Jurors

NEW YEAR

Six women have been drawn for
traverse Jury service at the Febru
ary’ term of Knox County Superior
Court. The complete list follows:
Merton Anthony.
St. George
Joseph A. Bellmore.
Cashing
(Mrs.) M. Eunice Burton,
South Thomaston
Camden
Finlay H. Calder,
Thomaston
Ervin Condon,
Washington
Miles E Cramer,
(Mrs.) Carrie Cummings, Appleton
James L. Dornan.
Union
Charles A. Emery,
• Rockland
(Mrs.) F.mily Hobbs.
Hope
Austin Joy.
North Haven
Eimer E. Kaler,
Rockland
(Mrs.) Alice L. Kennedy. Camden
iMrs.) Blanche F. Mann.
Owl's Head
Almon Maxey,
Rockport
Clyde Poole,
Vinal Haven
Adum O Rodamer.
Friendship
• Mrs) Ixsttie M. Past.
Rockland
j Raphael S. Sherman,
Rockland
Curtis C. Starrett,
Warren

(Shepherd
I Rogers
! McLoon
Williams

and New Savings at A&P
It you have been shopping at A&P you know that you have been spending
'ess »oi Amenca's fonest foods and pocketing worthwhile savings
A&P’s prices
ire tow. day m and day out, on every item m ihe big and varied stocks ol
Pur Super Markets

WHY

PRICES

AtP

ARE

LOW

We jo dueci >o ihe pioduceu. larmeis. milieu, manulactuieu--and buy loi cash.
We bung these tine loods io you by ihe mosi dueci loute, eliminating wasteti.i

na"«ponalion costs and in-between profits
We sell them toi cash and thal
cuts out ctedit losses We have no delivery service to tun up our overhead.
We late only one small tttolil No wonder thousands ol women say they save
between $100 and $2 00 every week by shopping m A&P Markets Resolve >o
take advantage ol these savings /outsell. C»nter your shopping at A&P and save1
COPYRIGHT BV THE CREAT A4P 1938

SUPER
"-MARKET
&p

92 84 80—256
.. 93 85 110-288
109 78 96—283
93 82 118—293
466 420 482-1368

462 MAIN ST.

A Rockland bowling team was de- •
feated in Bangor last night by the |
Bangor Bowlaway Five. The sum
mary: Bangor — Rogerson 455,
Barnes 499, McLaughlin 48ft Golightly 560 Keith 576. total 2579
Rockland- Rackliff 496 Black 477.
Williams 449 Oardner 453. Arico,
504 total 2379

ROCKLAND, MAINE
Puce? effective through Saturday, Dec. 31st-We will remain open foi
your convenience Friday evening until 9 30-Saturday evening 10 30
Closed Monday, January 2

RED SALMON
SALMON
DILL PICKLES
PURE LARD
FAMILY FLOUR
CREAMERY BUTTER

RINK COLDSTREAM

AMIRICA'S LARGEST SELLING
PINK SALMON

FRIENDSHIP

LANC BRAND

Schools re-epen Monday-

BULK ot PACKAGE

Searching recently for the cause
of telephone trouble, a repairman
in Alabama climbed a pole and
opened a terminal box Presto! Tlie
answer looked him right in the
face A 12-inch snake had crawled
into the box and wrapped itself
around the lugs, short-circuiting
two pairs of wires.

TALL
CANS

2
2

SULTAHA

35‘
19'

TALL
CANS

q?aT10c

2
19‘
> 2t£‘55
55<‘
2
55'
IBS

SUNNYFIELD

IBS

—ClappsSTRAINED

”

' ■»

4

BABY FOODS

Wnen a man's too neatly dressed '
he looks "queer."

29 c

CANS

Thi» price also effective In our regular service stores

HICH QUALITY FOODS AT LOW PRICES

Indian Names Retained In Tosemlte

Traveler* Safety Serviee
"Wh.l a guy! He stops me to ask whai time it is, and because my
brakes don’t hold be gives me a ticket!"

''RIGHT OUT OF THE AIR j
— — .By EARLE FERRIS.-—. — — — — — — —

F your weekly Income added up to

Alice Frost, dramatic star, cur

four figures would you shun night rently Leading her own program
Iclubs
for knitting afghans, or preferover CBS. used to be in the "Johnny

conversing with a street comer Presents" programs and still drops
chestnut peddler to, we'll say, Clark in on rehearsals of that show to
Gable? Yes? Then you have the chat with former co-workers.
makings of greatness as measured in
Kate Smith's mould. Kate has sung
with the Philharmonic-Symphony
but doesn't hesitate to admit that
she has more fun in an impromptu
duet with Amos, the prop boy at the
CBS Playhouse. She has dined with
America's great, but makes no bones
of the fact that she prefers a sand
wich with coffee out of a thermos
jug Don't take it that Kate is no
mixer. At her backstage dressing
room alter her Thursday night air
performance all are welcome to come i
by and say “hello." But those who |
stay are most frequently not of the I
theater, but homey folk who "knew I
her when" from down Virginia way. J
ft ft ft
Dr William L. Stidger got a fan
letter irom a hamlet .500 miles north
of Toronto the other day. It was 1
from a missionary who told of 20 ! On liis return to the CBS airwaves
Indians vho daily filed Into hls ■ on Saturday, Jan. 14, Phil Baker
cabin at noontime to listen to j wijj worj- for tjje first tjme |n several
Stidgcr’s "Getting the Most Out of years away from his usual- Sunday
Life" talks. The Indians often re night spot. In Phil's former net
quest certain hymns to be played on work niche starting Jan. 8 will be the
the Stidger program.
new Hollywood Varieties show for
the motion picture relief fund which
will bring the talents of movieland's
ace actors, producers, directors and
writers to the microphone.
• • «
Peter Van Steeden ls busy these
days dictating letters to youths In
every state in the union assuring
them that there is no shortage of
musicians in New York. Thts work
is necessary due to the fact that
Jack Benny recently announced mat
Phil Harris was directing many of
thc men Peter uses on the Fred Allen
show. Many listeners thought that
all visiting bandsmen had to depend
on Van Steeden for orchestras.

DC A EtfC

DEJlNw

Many Indian names have been re
tained in Yosemite National park.
Yosemite meaning in the Indian j
tongue "A full-grown grizzly bear.
It is not the designation given by
the aborigines to this valley. They
knew it as "Ah-wahnee.” Vernal
fall, to the Indians, was Piwyack—
poetically translated "a shower of
crystals." Pohono *was their appel
lation for the Bridal Veil fall Many
English words are required in ex
plaining its meaning which signifies
a blast of night wind and the con
stant swaying of the diaphanous
sheet of water from side to side,
blown by the wind.

Virginia Payne, star of "Ma Per^nSi lsn 1 an av'd moviegoer but
she will never miss any picture in
which Tyrone Power ls acting. If she
can help It. Virginia used to be

.

... ...

Tyrone s leading lady ou the stage.

16 OZ

SAUCE OR PLAIN WITH PORK

CAN

FOR QUICK-TASTY-ECONOMICAL MEALS

SPAGHETTI

4,5?n?25c

ahhpaci

READY-COOKED WITH A SAUCE OF TOMATOES AND CHEESE

3 «« 10'

SPARKLE

SIX FAVORITE FINE FRUIT FLAVORS

REALLY FRESH COFFEE IS GROUND BEFORE YOUR EYES

EIGHT O’CLOCK com. 3

39C

BAG
MANY FAMILIES HAVE CHANGED TO THIS FINE FRESH COFFEE
AND SAVE UP TO 10c A POUND

Smallett Country ln the Mainland

Ei Salvador is the smallest coun
try in the mainland of either North
or South America, and excepting
Haiti, the smallest nation in the ;
Western hemisphere. It is the only i
country between Canada and Colom
bia without an Atlantic as well as a
Pacific seaboard, and it has the
densest rural population on the
mainland of the Americas. In an
area about equal to that ot Mary- '
land live nearly 1,500,000 people.

BAKED AND DELIVERED FRESH DA!LY FROM A&P BAKERIES

HOME STYLE BREAD 2
A

Dark Variet.es-Cracked Wheat, 100;o Whole
V/hea', Swedish Style Rye, 50°o Whole Wheat

LOAVES

^LOAVES

cellophane wrapped

Corned Beef *n°zu^
Crabmeat brand
Crackers Xmpton‘2
Peanut Butter
Pea Beans mX 3 tes
Hormel’s Spam
Daily Dog Food
, Yellow
Lipton’sTea Label
Nectar Tea

Meaning of the ‘Danse Macabre’
The "Danse Macabre,” by SaintSaens was based on a grotesque
poem by Henri Cozati. Death is
described as a fiddler summoning
skeletons from their graves at mid
night for a dance, the hour being
indicated on the harp. The dance
Is kept up until the cock crows,
which is the signal lor the instant
disappearance ol the gruesome rev
ellers.

AKO

WHITE
HOUSE

15c
19c
15c
25c
10=
25*-

Evap.Milk
Catsup
Iona Spinach
Grapefruit
P&G Soap
Shrimp
4C
Soap
39c Salt
25c A&P Peas

NO 1 j
CAN
LB
RKO

CAN

4A TALL occ
A|»C
2
ZO
ARC
3
Z0
3 nc°aNS225c
25C
AZ
25C
1 0C
3C
25C
2 ?. ARp
CANS

14 02

ANN PAGE

BOTS

N° 2
CANS

BARS

FANCY
WET PACK

WHITE
FLOATING

CAN

: I*
PKG

CANS

CAKIS

1': IB i
PKG

FOUR SEASONS

i LB
RKG

15'
19c

P/ucaa

(bay

NO
CAN

Birthplace of Washington's Mother

George Washington's mother,
; Mary Ball, was not born In Eng■ land. She was bom on her father's
estate in Lancaster county, Vir
ginia, in 1706. Her father, Joseph :
Ball, had four children, Joseph Jr.,
! Susie, Mary, and the name of the I
! fourth one is unknown.

The right wing, when used in con
nection with politics, is the conservalive element, or, as in Europe,
sometimes the monarchist element
in a political party, legislature or
parliament. The left wing is made
up of the more radical element of
a political party or legislature.

;
:
:
:

200-220
DOZEN

CALIFORNIA NAVEL
150176-DOZEN

YORK IMPERIAL

TURKEYS
CHICKENS
UCKS
ORK LOINS
STEAKS

6

2SC
5C
IV

LBS

BUNCH

2

BCHS

PILCRIM BRAND'

FRESH NORTHERN

5 LB AVERAGE

LB

LB

LB

WHOLE or RIB HALF

LB

Heavy Steer Beef-PORTERHOUSE, SIRLOIN,
BOTTOM ROUND, CUBE, N. Y. SIRLOIN-LB

Clove Dried Bud of Tree

Nine-tenths of the world’s supply
of cloves is derived from the neighboring island of Zanzibar, off the
east coast of Africa. The tree will
not grow on the mainland, nor on
the nearby island of Mafia. The
clove is the dried bud of the tree.

JiiA&k
and Usq/dathiA
ADAUPCC
Hr,
AA,
UnHIlUkU
QQ1
Zd
GRAPEFRUIT
«■,
6
25'
APPLES
FRESH BEETS
FRESH CARROTS

The Giant’s Steps
The Giant's Steps (or Giant's
Stairway) are situated in the center
of Paradise valley in Banff National
park, Canada. The formation is a
succession of large rectangular
blocks of stone over which rushes
the crystal-clear water of Wastach
brook, forming a Cascade.
Meaning nf ‘Right,’ 'Left* Wing

Hollywood radio ls going strongci |
than ever with Carole Lombard
signed to appear weekly on the Sun
day night variety show for a break
fast food sponsor which begins in
January. Signing of La Lombard
brings an Important feminine screen
star to the air in a weekly series for
the first time.
• • •
Don Gordon combines announcing
and acting in radio to emerge as one
of the most popular kilocycle figures
heard on the networks front Chicago.
He currently spiels commercials on
"Curtain Time" but acts on a num
ber of other shows and ls a parttime staff member of WGN in the
Windy City.

ANN PACE-WITH TOMATO

j
j

|
|

HALIBUT
SWORDFISH

SLICED

SLICED

LB
LB

25c SMELTS
25c OYSTERS

2
FOR
STEWING

35'
29'
1
1
29'

LBS

PINT

—(A&fi (Daihj fi/iand JoAdtr-y
ACAIN ACCORDED SUPREME HONORS

Repeatedly cast as a siren tn stage
plays, because of her dark beauty,
Sunda Love came to radio to avoid
type casting. Now heard as stMr of
the "Stepmother" series, sha plays
on several other programs weekly In
roles ranging from high school girls
to middle-aged widows,

The Queen’s Staircase

At Fort Fincastle, in Nassau, cap
ital ot the Bahamas, is an imposing
flight of steps 70 feet deep and 30
feet wide. It is called the Queen's
staircase, but why nobody knows.
No queen nf England ever trod
them.

25c
Zu

AAr

The Boston Poultry Show will again purchase A&P’s "Daily”
Brand Feeds exclusively to leed the poultry and fancy fowl
exhibited at the Annual January..Show---Jan. 12-16th.

A&P "DAILY” BRAND FEEDS SOLD ONLY IN A&P STORES

Evcry-Othcr-Day
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WALDO THEATRE
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL. WALDOBORO 100

""•DECEMBER*"*
SUN |MON TUES WED THU FRI

SAT

1 2 3
4 5 6 7 8, 9 10
11 12 13 14 15 16 17
18 19 20 L21 22 23 24
25 26 27 28 29 30 31

TALK OF THE TOWN
•‘COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR
SHADOWS BEFORE"

Dec. 29—Neighbors' Night at Maple
Change. North Waldoboro.
Jan 2—Open meeting of Shakespeare
Society at New Thorndike Hotel.
Jan. 3—City schools open for winter
term.
Jan. 8 — Waldoboro— Parent-Teacher
Ass'll meets at High School auditorium
Jan 9—Northport—Play ' Little Miss
Hitchhiker" I*' Orange Dramatics Club
Jan. 10 (2 p in.)_Dramatic reading
hy Mrs Maude Andrews Lincoln at
Universalist vestry.
Jan. 26-27 — Mid winter meeting of
Maine Federation of Women's Clubs ta
Augusta
Feb. 18. 19. 20—Camden—Outing Club
Carnival at Snow Bowl
THE WEATHER

The frigid spell which has held
some of Ute Western States in its
grasp for several days, overspread
New England last night, and no
respectable thermometer registered
less than four degrees above zero
when you took in tlie milk can this
morning. Certainly no time to be
wearing B V.D.'s. Mr. Rideout told
us on tlie radio this morning that
there would be slowly rising tem
perature today and not so cold to
night as last night. Snow is prom
ised all over New England tomor
row. and decidedly colder Friday
night.. Bare ground, except for
gravel.
An American President
was born 130 years ago today, and
of course any school pupil can tell
who it was. Only two more nights
to New Year's annual souse.

Effective Dec. 31 through popu
lar vote amongst our patrons the
evening show times will be at 7.3(1
every night. Please note carehilly ... AU Single Evening Shows
Will Commence at 7.30.

The Grade Schools
Pupils At Camden Street
Building
Have
Done
Commendable Work

Camden Street School, Madlene
Jackson, teacher.
Much interest has been shown in
a spelling contest this term. Leslie
THURS.-FRI., DEC. 29-30
Estabrook . Ethel Smith. Donald
BETTE DAVIS, ERROL FLVNN
Day, Dorothy Pettee and Barbara
in
Elwell were the winners.
“THE SISTERS”
An arithmetic contest has also
with
been carried on with Leslie Esta
JANE BRYAN, IAN HUNTER
brook and Grace Smith as win
DICK FORAN
ners.
SATURDAY ONLY, DEC. 31
The Fourth Grade has finished
Single Evening Show at 7.30
the work covering Botnbo's Land
in Africa and have made a booklet
FRANCES FARMER
of tliis work.
AKIM TAMAKOFF
LEIF EKIKSON
The pupils have derived a great
in
deal of pleasure from the books
furnished by tlie Public Library.
“RIDE A CROOKED
We are very much pleased with
MILE”
Uie use of a radio in our room.
| Pupils not absent this term were
SUN.-MON., JAN. 1-2
Barbara Elwell and Ethel Smith.
WAYNE MORRIS. JANE BRYAN
We were very happy to welcome
RONALD REGAN
! David Libby back to school Friday
PRISCILLA LANE
afternoon. David has been absent
EDDIE ALBERT
ten weeks’ following an appendecin
| tomy.
“BROTHER RAT”
We have had a very pretty lighted
Also
Christmas tree in our room and the
MARCH OF TIME, NO. 4
other decorations were in keeping
with the season. Including a life
size Santa Claus.
Knox County Stamp Club meets
Friday afternoon we enjoyed a
tonight over H. H. Crie hardware Christmas party in Miss Littlefield's
store.
room. Christmas carols were sung
and recitations were given by tlie
Today is one second longer than children. A heavily laden Christ
tlie shortest day of the year. How mas tree was the chief attraction
are you going to spend thal extra with presents for everyone.
time?

Page lliree
MANFORD MADDOCKS, JR.

STRAND THEATRE
MIDNITE SHOW, NEW YEARS EVE

Two old pals of the prairies—Jack Benny and an unidentified horse—
meet on the Rue de la Paix, of all places, in one of the hilarious scenes of
the new Benny comedy, “Artists and Models Abroad." Homesick “Buck"
Benny seems to be giving free rein to his emotions!—adv.

Rockland stores will be closed in
Benjamin Burton Burrows, son
general Monday.
. of Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Burrows died
t Tuesday. Private funeral services
A .surprise program awaits the j will be held at the Russell Funeral
Rotary Club tomorrow.
Home at 2 o'clock tliis afternoon.

Manford D. Maddocks, Jr., died
suddenly Dec. 18, bringing sorrow
to many relatives and friends. Of
a most likeable disposition, his
bright outlook on life, continually
added to his list of friends.
Born at Owl's Head, April 8. 1902
he was the son of Manford and tlie
late Grace (Emery) Madocks. He
attended the public schools in tliat
town and graduated from Rockland
High School in 1918.
After leaving school he was em
ployed by the Eastern Malable Iron
and Steel Co. in Bridgeport. Conn.,
and for a short time was with the
East Coast Fisheries. He later en
tered the employ of Hall and Mel
vin, Fisette's Body and Fender Shop
and tlie Penobscot Bay Oil Co. For
the past nine years lie had been
with Carl B. Borgerson at tlie Com
munity Service Station on Park
street.
Besides Ills father, he Ls survived
by two aunts, Miss Daisy Maddocks
and Mrs. Addie Strout, and one
uncle Fred Maddocks, all of Owl’s
Head and several cousins.
Funeral services were held Dec.
20 at Owl's Head Chapel, Rev. J.
Charles MacDonald of the First
Baptist Church of Rockland, offi
ciating.
Tjie many beautiful floral tributes
were a mute testimony of hb sad
dened relatives and associates.
Bearers were Riley Strout, Carl
Borgerson. Cecil Winslow. William
Flint, Osgood Gilbert and Albert
Wallace. Interment was in Owl's
Head cemetery.
L. N.
MRS. GEORGE PARKER

Services will be held at St. Peter's
_.
1ul. ,
i
,
Episcopal Church this afternoon
The raft at the public landing was, a bag of candy fastened onto the for
(SayUle, wifp of
badly damaged in Tuesdays south- (entrance of a Main street store
who dled at her
CaSt*r
!Monday h™ thls address: “To the I home on Ocean street Tuesday.
sweetest boy in town” Elmer stout
The deceased was a native of
Miss Marian Weymouth is em ly denies that it was meant for him
Waldoboro, her parents being the
ployed in the U. S Department of and Brigham says "not guilty".
late Richard D. Saville and Annie
Labor statistics.
. _
,,
.
(Piston) Saville, She was a memJolin C Meehan & Son shipped a
o.
in Grand Army of the Republic hall
The
New
Years
ball
at
the
Elks'cargo
of
paving
to
New
York
this
r of St Peters Church which die
Fifty-nine hungry youths dined
at 2 p m. Friday for a special meet
served
for some time as organist;
Monday at the Paramount Caie Home will begin Monday morning week on the barge R. H. Cracken—
ing when a change will be made
and
was
a valued member of tlie
as recipients of L. E. McRae's gen immediately after midnight. Levi This corporation lias furnished the
ii. the staff of officers-elect.
erosity. "Line" modestly disclaims Flint's orchestra will furnish the granite used in covering some of Rubinstein Club. Because of her
talent as a pianist she occupied a
tlie city’s brooks—It will furnish
If you go to Augusta. Ga.. be sure ciedit, but is quite anxious that music.
position of prominenoe in local
plenty
shall
go
to
captain
of
the
.
------(the anchor stones. 106 in number,
and stop at the Forest Hills Hotel.
music circles.
Salvation Army who rounded up
A meeting of the Cemetery Asso- 1 lor the guard rail on the highway
Charles
Swett
of
Rockland
has
a
Ice in the upper Penobscot Ls hanMrs. Parker is survived by her
50 needy boys at a very short notice. ciation will be held in Ash Point between Vassalboro and Augusta.
uicappping the service of the freight fine position there as manager of
husband, three daughters. Nancy,
Friday
night
at
7
o'clock
at
the
_____
steamer Penobscot. Oh. you Kicka the Marble Grill and will always
Virginia and Dorothy; a son, Rich
Missing from the sessions of the home of Charles Willis. All those
Canton Molineaux and Auxiliary
be glad to see friends from up
poo!
Maine Legislature the coming win interested are urged to attend.
! of Camden, have extended an invi- ard; her mother, and a brother,
No'th.
Richard F. Saville of Waterville.
ter will be the veteran court re
------I tation to Canton Lafayette and
There will be midnight show New
Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon will be the
porter.
Cecil
Clay,
who
has
long
The
inspection
of
Golden
Rod
\
Auxiliary,
to
attend
their
installaFrank J. McDonnell has been j
Year's eve at Strand Theatre, the
officiating clergyman today. The
assigned by the New England Tele served as stenographer for the Chapter, O.E.S. will be held Friday tions, Monday night. Major C. M
feature attraction being "Artists
Mr night at a special meeting. Re- Havener will install the Canton, and interment will be in Sea View cemphone Co., to duty in Augusta, hav House of Representatives.
and Models Abroad," a modern mu
tery.
ing resumed work with the corpora Clay, seriously ill at his home in freshments will be served at the , Lady Helen Clark, P. P. of Lafayette
sical revue with a realistic back
Belfast
has
the
best
wishes
of
close of the business session, circle i Auxiliary will install the Auxiliary
tion after a long lay-off due to the
ground featuring Jack Bennycolor scheme and "picking" the
accident in which he figured while friends everywhere.
supper to be omitted.
Refreshments will be served after
Joan Bennett, Mary Boland and
tree rounding out tlie remaining
doing American Legion traffic duty.
--------j the meetings.
The Yacht Club Boys and many
Holiday hours will be observed at
time.
The pageant entitled “They Thai
others. Tlie show will start at 11.30
The community Christmas tree
The Past Presidents Association Post Office New Year’s Day as fol Sit In Darkness" was presented at
WEST ROCKPORT
Saturday night and the feature will of Edwin Libby Relief Corps will lows: Money order. Registry. Stamp tlie Littlefield Memorial Church
was held at the church Friday night
go on at midnight.
with a program given by the three
have a beano party in Grand Army and General Delivery Windows will Sunday evening before a good sized
Mr. and Mrs. H. U. Lamson enter
of the Republic hall Friday night. be closed ali day. There will be no congregation under the direction of tained Christmas Day. Mr. and Mrs. schools—Simonton, Rockville, and
Huntley-Hill Post and Auxiliary, Mrs. Mildred Condon with several delivery by city or RF.D. carrieis. Mrs. Bertha Gray. Tlie parts were
I West Rockport. Santa was there in
held a joint Christmas celebration assistants, will have charge and General collection will be made at well taken and all are deserving of U. E. Leach, Mr. and Mrs. Donald a very genial mood with a gift for
Leach and daughter, and Mr. and
Monday night, a tree, laden witli promise excellent awards with sev noon. Special delivery mail will much praise.
every child present as well as many
Mrs. Harold Leach of Rockland.
gifts for all, being the center at eral specials. Time, 7.30
be delivered. Mails will be received
others. Appreciation Ls due to
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hunter and
traction. Cake and coffee were
ar.d dispatched as usual. Corridor Tlie best trio of all breeds and
| those who took charge of the af
served after the distribution of
will be open from 4.30 a. m. to 8.30 the champion Rhode Island Red children. Mrs. Ida Barrows and fair. who furnished the tree and
MARRIED
Miss Lottie Ewell were guests Mon
presents. Auxiliary members were
Day-Kilkran—At Damariscotta. Dec. p. m.
cockerel, selected at the Maine State
put it in place, to these who fur
by Rev Ralph Phillips. Almon L.
Poultry Show at Portland earlUl., ^y of Mr. and Mrs. I.eman Oxton. nished parts of the treat and all
busily engaged all Christmas week, 25.
Day of Lewiston and Huth B Kllleran
The annual “Watch-Night" serv this month. wUI compete in the 90th! Mr and Mrs' Henry Keller and others who gave of their time to
making bags for candy and nuts of Rockland.
ice of the Comrades of the Way will Boston Poultry Show which opens family sPent Sunday at Glen Cove make it a success.
Tlie placing of 183 bags in this com
DIED
be held in the parlor of the Con at the Boston Garden. Jan. 11 ac-i, with Mrs. Keller's parents.
munity. as well as articles of cloth
Burrows—At Rockland. Dec. 27, Ben gregational Church on Saturday
ing and toys, was in charge of a jamin B Burrows, aged 46 years. 9
cording to Department of Agricul- J Mr.s. Alice Tolman. Doris Tolman
8 days. Private funeral today night from 10.30 to 12.06. All Com ture officials.
diligent committee. Tlie Jennie Al months.
These champions : and Albert Tolman were in Rockat 2 o’clock from Russell Funeral
rades
and
their
friends
are
invited.
owned
by
H.
M.
Tucker of Yar-Jport Sunday to spend Christmas
Home.
Burial
in
Union.
len Club and many children in
Parker—At Rockland. Dec. 27. Ger- There will be a social half-hour, mouth, together with the other with the Donald Tolmans.
Rockville and Rockland were re tiude.
wife of George M Parker, aged
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Heald and
33 years. 10 mouths, 23 days Funeral followed by h half-hour of enter Maine birds entered in the Boston
membered.
today at 2 o'clock from St. Peters tainment which will include an in Show will bring new honors to this I HaIold Heald were visltors Sunday
Church. Burial In Sea View cemetery.
Orff—At Cushing. Dec 29. Eldrean terpretation of “The Dawn Patrol" state, officials said, based on the at Mr- and ^trs Kenneth Heald s in
Mrs. Ella E. Newman, assistant
Orff, aged 78 years, 16 days Funeral
regional director of the Survey of Sunday at 1 30 p m. from ithe residence by Rev. Corwin H. Olds who was a large number of fine birds in com- Cjm;len.
pilot in the old Royal Flying Corns. petition at the Maine shows.
Mr- and Mrs Perley Merrifield
the Federal' Archives, was guest Interment in Cushing
Shibles—At Rockport. Dec 28, Lucia The last half-hour will be a devo
entertained
Mr. and Mrs Herbert
speaker at the Lions luncheon yes D . widow of Robert K Shibles.
The eyes of all football fans arc Merrifield Slid daughter Carolyn
Turner—At Thomaston, Dec 28. M tional service including singing and
terday and told a highly interested
Nellie, widow of Frank M Turner
audience lots of things about a aged 78 years. 3 months. 17 days. Fun a short talk by Mr. Olds on "Tlie now glued on tiie Rose Bowl in of Union for Christmas.
Churcli services will be held in
project in regard to which the Gov eral Frida'.' at 1030 from Davis Chape' Battlefields of Choice. Where King Pasadena. Calif., where Southern
doms are Lost and Won".
California and Duke will meet Mon tlie afternoon beginning next Sun
ernment has hitherto been decided
CARD OF THANKS
day in the annual New Year's Day day. Sunday School at 1.30 and
ly mum. Her story will be published Mrs. Earl Marden of North Haven
The Legion Post and Auxiliary classic. Among those who saw church services at 230 with preach
in full in Saturday's issue. Mrs. wishes to thank all kind friends who
sent cards, ln town Thev were deeply
Newman was introduced by Judge appr»ciated— aud to others who sent gave a joint game party Tuesday Duke in its first workout in the ing by the pastor Rev. J. W. Hys
gifts. A most Happv and night. The three door prizes offered Bowl was William S. Healey, former song. It will also be the evening
E. W. Gould, who, thrbugh the in Christmas
Prosperous New Year to all.
went to Emily Nelson. Faith Brown Rockland man. who resides in Los for the monthly union service here
strumentality of E. C Moran Jr.,
and Eva Robinson. Specials were Angeles. Mr. Healey has an inti at 7 when the pastor will preach.
CARD OF THANKS
was appointed administrator for
I
wish
to
thank
all
my
friends
for
The Tuesday Club held its annual
Maine, New Hampshire and Ver the nice gifts ln the sunshine baskets, awarded Mrs. G. M. Mair, Frances mate acquaintance with several
Hanrahan, Hattie Brown and Anna Los Angeles sports writers and Christmas party Dec. 20 at the
mont. The appointment was for and for the many cards f have received:
and Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hopkins lor Flynn. Regular game prizes were camera men, and also had the home of Mrs. Robert Heald. Pen
four months, but stretched into 16 the beautiful basket of fruit.
won by Armas Johnson. Emma Dud pleasure of again greeting and chat cil and paper games occupied the
Mrs. F. Merton Beggs
months. His work ceased two years
ley, Flora Ulmer. Gertrude Boody. ting with Grantland Rice, the Na early part of the evening with re
ago, but Mrs. Newman has carried
CARD OF THANKS
Clifton Marshall, Mr. Pietrosky. tions No. 1 sports authority.
freshments reflecting the Christmas
on, and Judge Gould .yesterday
Grateful thanks Is extended the
told of her “rare executive ability" Maine Fruit Co.. Edwards and Co., St. Frances Hanrahan. Harvey Small.
If 1938 was a sour puss as far as
Clair and Allen. Lodge of Elks. Nurses.
The Lions voted to again sponsor a Alumni. John Brickley. A St P Store Anna Flynn, Greta Nelson, Nettie
you are concerned . . . forget it
all friends, for candy, nuts, oranges Packard, Olive Staples, Lilia Homer,
group of Sea Scouts, at the head and
apples and other gifts given for deserv Arthur Fuller. Gladys Ronco. U. B.
ing
children
at
Christmas
time.
.. . you can't unhappen it.. . it’s
of which will be William Weed. The
Huntley-Hill Post and Auxiliary
Ward. Myrtle Nelson. Doris Melvin,
Lions committee comprises “Al"
past history.
Mary Elwell. Velma Ward. Alden
Smith, "Fon" Russell. "Pard" Ken
CARD OF THANKS
Ulmer
and
Ida
Huntley.
yon and Ralph P. Conant. An old I wish to extend sincere thanks to
Owls Head neighbors, garage men.
You've got all of 1939. It's smil
sail-loft will furnish headquarters. Rockland neighbors and all relatives
Many, many thanks for the most generous
friends, for the many acts of kind
Sunday
afternoon.
evening.
John Newman and Roger Conant and
ing at you like Lombard smiles at
ness shown me. and the beautiful
Army Hall, Spiritualist
patronage during 1938. One suggestion we
flowers sent in my recent bereavement. Grand
were guests yesterday.
Manford Maddocks
Gable and if you're smart . . .
meetings.—adv.
Owls Head

Townsend Club No. 1 has a
William Avery sent to his friend
Albert G. Huntley a Christmas Christmas tree and entertainment
greeting card from Bhamburda. in K. P. hall Friday night.
India, where he stopped while on a
John Chisholm is home from the
tour.
Veterans hospital in Rutland. Mass
Members and officers of Ruth his tour of duty as an invalid hav
Mayhew Tent are requested to meet ing happily come to an end.

Off with the old.

On with the new.

AYERS

Beano.in GA.R. hall Friday niglit
CARD OF THANKS
at 7.30, auspices Past Presidents'
We wish to thank all friends and
relatives who aided us and sympathized
Association.—adv.

BURPEE’S
MORTICIANS

Ambulance Service
TELS. 390 AND 781-1

361-3C5 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND

119-tf

with us during our recent bereavement
We especially wish to thank Benja
min Perry, Vl-gU Hills. Merrill Payson
and Willis Moody.
Mrs E L. Starrett. Margaret Star
rett. Ruby Starrett. Ernest Starrett.
Jr
Vassalboro

would like to make to you—

9n V

JANUARY 7TH

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our friends and
the members of the Lodge and Encamp
ment for their kindness during our iccen.t bereavement.
Nellie A. Cooper. Dorothy A. Cooper.

Ambulance Service

If you don’t understand this annual event of

•

ours, just ask your neighbor

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.
98-tf

WILLIS AYER

TO YOU ALL!

Remember to Buy For Two Days On Saturday.
Closed Monday, January 2, 1939

ROASTING PORK................... lb 17c
PORK CHOPS, center cuts ... lb 23c
CHUCK ROAST, lean meaty .. lb 15c
HAMBURG STEAK............... lb 15c
STEWING BEEF.................... lb 19c
PIG’S LIVER..................... 2 lbs 29c
HOMEMADE SAUSAGE....... Ib 21c

STEAKS
Porterhouse, Sirloin, Round,
Cube, N. Y. Sirloin

LB

25c

CORNED BEEF
FANCY BRISKET or
THICK END, cured just right,

LB.

19/

NEWLY CORNED BEEF....................... lb
SHORT SHANK LEAN-

SMOKED SHOULDERS . . ib

12c

17c

SALT MACKEREL ................................... lb

15c

SALT HALIBUT FINS..................... ........ lb

15c

SALT TONGUES AND SOUNDS

lb

15c

GORTON’S CODFISH...................... . lb box

23c

GORTON’S CODFISH CAKES.....

COTTAGE CHEESE............................... 2 lbs
LARGE, JUICY

GRAPE FRUIT................ 8 for

25c

25c

NATIVE POTATOES......... peck 25c

HEINZ BEANS....... lge 25-oz tin 12c
BOSTON STYLE
RACfA BOSCO TEDDY
lge jar 37c
DUOVu glass FREE
APRICOTS........................... ... four 8-oz tins

25c

HEINZ SOUP......... ............. tin

10c

BEEF BROTH, PEA, ON ION, SPINACH

HEINZ CHILI SAUCE .... ....................... bot

21c

KELLOGG’S BRAN FLAKES

19c

2 pkgs

ASPIRIN TABLETS......... .................. 4 tins

25c

HOUSEWIFE FLOUR..... ..... 241 . lb sack

55c

EVERY SACK GU ARANTEED

MACARONI or SPAGHETTI .... 8 oz pkg

05c

BAKER’S CHOCOLATE two %-Ib cakes

27c

BAKER’S COCOA............ ..... two 1-lb tins
PEACHES, fancy yellow clling .... 2 lge tins

25c

25c

SUGAR............... 10 lb paper bag 47c
19c

AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE FLOUR 2 pkg
— ■

DOLE PINEAPPLE,
Happy New Year from the storo

I

2 No. 2 tins 29c

SLICED OR CRUSHED

that feels that your happiness is
the start of its own.

ONE WEEK FROM NEXT SATURDAY

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank friends and neigh
bors for ,their kindness and for the
beautiful flowers at the time of our
sad bereavement in the death of Frank
E. Thomas
Earle Thomas and family, Etta Hut
chinson and family
•

ance was large and the program
was most Interesting and pleasing.

Sherman Vannah arrived Satur
Mrs. Mary Knowlton has two
day from Paterson, N. J., where he
grandchildren as visitors through
is employed, to spend the holidays the holidays.
with his parents. Mr. and Mr.s. Free
Miss Barbara StandLsh and Ern
lon Vannah.
est Cole motored Friday to Boston
Barbara Pitcher of Medford. where they will visit Mr. Cole's par
Mass., passed the weekend with her ents.
parents Mr mid Mrs. Franklyn 1,
Miss Pauline Wlnchenbach, who
Pitcher.
Ls a student at a school of beauty
When returning Sunday from
culture in Boston is passing lhe
Cushing, Mrs. Edna Turner met holiday with her parents, Mr. and
with an automobile accident. The Mrs. Edgar P Winchenbach. She
car, going off the road, was dam was tendered a surprise birthday
aged badly.
party Monday by the family and
Mr.s. Grace (Bomeman has em several neighbors.
ployment. at the home of O^irge
James Richards attended funeral
Cook ln Friendship
services Monday lor hls son-in-law
Tlie children of tiie Ledge School I Ernest Starrett in Warren,
presented their annual concert Fri- day niglit at tlie churcli. Attend

you’ll smile back.

SAVE YOUR MONEY FOR OUR

5 CENT SALE

SOUTH WALDOBORO

—

SUNSHINE

MARTINI CRACKERS,

2 pkgs

L5c

o------ - o

MARBLE LOAF CAKE,

GREGORYS

each 1<C

THE PERRY MARKETS

Every-Other-Day ’
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son William of Farmington visited
ORFF'S CORNER
GROSS NECK
EAST WALDOBORO
at Christmas, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
Mrs. L. A. Winchenbach and | School closed Friday with exerMiss Eleanor A. Achorn is at
liam Flint.
ft ft ft ft
William Freeman has returned daughter Arvilla of South Waldo- ! cises by the pupils, followed by a home from business college to spend
boro were guests Friday of Mrs. La- ' Christmas tree tastily decorated and the Christmas holiday with her
from a few days' visit ln Boston.
MRS. L-OUISE MILLER
father Harold T. Achorn.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Leavitt Forest Mank and Mrs. Charles ; full of gifts and candy for all.
Correspondent
and children of Brunswick were Bowers.
Melvin Oenthner, Jr. is visiting
ft ft ft ft
Mr and Mrs Raymond Jackson
holiday visitors at Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. H B Bovey motored . his sister. Mrs. Irvine Condon in entertained at a family dinner party
Tel. 27
William F. Mank's.
Christmas Day Mrs. Jackson's rela
Sunday to Hallowell and dined at Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Leavitt of |
worster House.
tives from Sangerville.
William
Sprague
of
West
WaldoMisses Katherine Tuck and Mary
_. . , Wilton, N. H. were weekend guests
Millard T. Mank of Farmingdale boro and Jesse Jones of Oardiner ] Kenneth S. Elwell. Jr., spent the
Tuck of Quincy were visitors Christ-1 of
visijed Saturday with his parents, i called recently at Willis Genthner s. j weekend and holiday with his parroas Day at Mr. an
s. ames
This Christmas program was preMr and Mrs. L. L. Mank.
Charles Genthner has been re- ents Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth S. ElDuane s.
sented Friday afternoon by the puSimon
Murphy
and
family
were
cent
guest of his sister. Mrs. Trus-' well,
Carroll T. Cooney of New York pUs Qf Orades v and VI of whtch
guests Christmas Day at Albert sell Wentworth in Camden.
j Mildred A. Elwell is making good
was holiday guest of Mr. and Mrs. jjjrs carrje Perry is the teacher:
Mank's
Eben
Wallace
of
Dutch
Neck
was
recovery from a surgical operation
Carroll T. Cooney Jr.
Song, Glenys Mank; recitations.
A
family
gathering
and
Christmas
a
visitor
Monday
at
the
home
of
,
at the New England Baptist HospiDr. and Mrs. Stanley Lenfest and Richards Lewis, Anna Oenthner,
tai ln Boston where she is a stu
son David passed Christmas with Alvah Moody, Edgar Schwartz; tree were held Friday night at Rus- I Harvey Simmons.
dent
nurse.
I Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach
Mrs. Lenfest's parents in Hamilton. pjay "The Boy Who Dldc't Be ■sell McLeod s.
Mr.
and Mrs. Henry E. Meyer of
Mrs. Esther Young of Warren was of West Waldoboro spent Wedneslleve." Robert Kane Berton Scott.
als ss.
Dorchester.
Mass., are making a few
Kennedy.
Robert
Heyer,
a
caller
Friday
at
Mrs.
Harry
Meday
evening
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
WllLevitt Storer went Tuesday to _ Arlene
days' stay at their summer home.
Oenthner;
recitations. Intire's.
j 'iam Gross.
Chelsea. Mass., where he will visit Richard
Henry Ulmer, state Sunday
^rs Eldora Gross was a Rockland
during a vacation at the home of Gloria Swanson. Ruby Winchen- , Mrs. Ivan Scott and son Frederick
School missionary was a caller
bach, Reginald Monahan. Lloyd were Rockland visitors Friday.
j visitor Wednesday.
Miss Winnifred Knowles.
Mrs. Annie Wallace of FriendMr. and Mrs. Sylvester Simmons Tuesday in this place.
Mrs. Sophia Johnson of Long Foster; Christmas story. Marjorie
• * » •
Coffron.
Alta
Tuttle;
recitations,
ship
was
holiday
guest
of
her
niece.
ancl
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Simmons
Cove is guest of Mrs. Annie Grant.
Otis Benner. Warren Oenthner.I Mrs. LaForest Mank.
I®1 Bath were guests Monday of Mr.
School Notes
Miss Shirley Burns, Miss Leona
Helen Hahn, Jack Castner; song. ], Miss Leona Rines. R. N. of Borl and Mrs. Harvey Simmons.
A Christmas program was given
Rines and Miss Goldie Breidy of
Mrs. William Thorne passed a few Friday afternoon by the pupils of
Olenys Mank. and Hannah Morse; land was a caller Saturday at J. A.
Portland visited Saturday at Mr.
days recently with friends in Rock- the Orff's Corner School in charge
erd Mrs Fred Bums'
, recitations. Wendall Hahn. Robert Rines.'
rlMi^s Genevieve Creamer of Port- Burnham Plo>d Campbell. Arthur i Stephen J. Burrows. Miss Abbie ‘and
of the teacher Mrs. Lois Davis,
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Genthner
_ j
woov with hor S®011: play. "The Little Christmas Sidelinger and Miss Almeda SideMany parents and friends attended.
“.n is s
wiitn-i Spirit," Shirley Creamer. Evelyn linger visited Friday at L. L were hosts Christmas Day to Mr.
The selections were: Welcome
paxen
. r. . a
. .
. ■
Marion Hilt, Gwendolyn Manks.
aand
"'1 Mrs.
Mr* Lloyd
’TLight and daughter
Song, School; Christmas is Coming.
Creamer
i
Mr and Mrs H E Wentworth S®011- Dorothy Spear. Paul Rider.1 Mr and Mrs Clifford Allen of Frances of Camden. Mr and Mrs Beatrice Ewell; Mrs. Santa Claus.
' Hannah Morse. Eleanor Benner. Rowland were guests Sunday at J. Irvine Condon of Thomaston, Nettie Marshall; My Favorite Tree.
and
Arthur Wentworth spent
George Winchenbach and Miss Bar
Almeda Bragg. Mildred Benner. O. Jameson's.
Raymond Hutchins; The Little
Christmas with their daughter Mrs
Glenys Mank. Geraldine Achorn; | Mr and Mrs. Fred Scott and Mel- bara Genthner of Waldoboro.
Christmas Tree. Donald Achorn;
Amos Achorn.
Chafes Genthner has returned i
Winchenbach.] rose Scott of the village passed
The Best Day. Constance Marshall;
Miss Alice French of West Wal recitations, Paul
home after visiting his aunts, Mrs.'
Grampas.’ Raymond Kennedy; A
doboro is passing the week with Mrs. Herbert Morse; song. Hannah Christmas Day at Ivan Scott's.
Pear! Delano and Mrs. Charles Col
Morse.
Miss
Luda
Pierce.
Miss
Marian
Christmas Wish, Maurice Haskell;
Herbert Mank.
Flanders. Edwin Mank and Henry ls more in Friendship.
song. “Up On the House Top,"
Herbert Mank is passing the week
Mrs. Tilson Collamore and daugh
1 lives attended the recent ChristSchool Notes
school; A Gift to Santa. Vera Orff;
in Boston with his brother George
ter of Broad Cove has been a recent
The
pupils
of
grades
one
and
two
ma?
ket-together
and
dance
at
the
The Baby's Stocking Raymond
Mank.
visitor at the home of her sister.
Jackson. Jr.; Christmas Day is
Callers Sunday at Mrs. Jennie of which Mrs. Lillian Boggs is the Ballard Business School
Ebert Starrett of Warren called Mrs Balph Eugley.
Coming. Guy Kennedy. Jr.; Sing a
Benner's were Mr and Mrs. Cyrus teacher entertained their parents
Mrs. William K Winchenbach
Monday
at C Bowers.
Song. Valeria Kennedy: Santa
Maxey and daughters, Barbara, and friends at a Christmas party
r ,
.
' <nd”r/"J1 Mrs. Eben Wallace ofi
A
Marion and Christine and Mrs. Friday afternoon.
Entertainment and IYee
Dutch Neck spent an evening re- chrWmas
Velma
The program presented was: "A
Roy Wallace and son, Raymond of
The pupils of the Goshen school "ntl> Wlth Mr and Mrs. William
LittJe 8tockings June
Welcome." Ronald Benner; "Wei
Thomaston
Gross.
A
Present
gave
an
lnt€r
®stmg
program
FridayJingle Bells. School.
Mr and Mrs. A E. Boggs visited come Song" by school
Mr. and Mrs. James Stewart and
Robert Reed accompanied the
for Mother" (part one) Warren nigbt" th® schoolhouse being filled j children of Broad Cove were guests
Tuesday in Portland.
! songs with the violin. The program
Maple Grange of North Waldo- Moody; "On Christmas Eve," Eve- with parents and friends.
The program consisted of: Wel Christmas Day of Mr and Mrs. Er- i was followed by the distribution of
boro will observe Neighbor s Night lyn Burnham and Faye Winchencome Emma Creamer; Santa Claus
EugIe-v
. .. ’ presents and candy bags to the
tonight. Meenahga. Progressive and bach; song. "A Mending Party."
Recent callers at the home of Mr :
„ .
'
Land.
Margaret
Mank:
play.
The
pupils from a prettily decorated
Nobleboro Granges have been in- Nancy Marcho. Sally Sprague. Joand Mrs Melvin Genthner were Mr.
Brownies'
Rebellion,
scene
1.
Rus

tree.
The
teacher
also received
vited.
anne Bums. Joanne Hahn. Beverly
and Mrs. Fred Libby and Anson
Pupils of the third and fourth Weeks. Janice Fitch. Barbara Cof- sell McLeod, Kenneth McLeod. Al Prior of Thomaston, Trussell Went gifts from the school.
June Reed. Robert Reed, and
grades. Miss Grace Yorke, teacher fin; "A Baby's Horn.” Robert Hark- len Creamer. Howard Severson. worth and son and Mr. Hall of
Onnie Pietila. George lives. Gordon
Maurice Haskell were not absent “CRUISER-TOUGH” GLASS . . . Ships
vho had a perfect attendance ins.
Camden.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alton
Win

in Uncle Sam's enlarged defense pro
Edward '8cott Joseph OIaude
during the term. Rodney--Jackson
record for the fall term of school
“To Santa's Home
get portholes made of tuf-flex.
A Christmas Vow. Jessie Glaude chenbach son James and Daniel was absent because of whooping gram
were: Muriel Heyer. Helen Ralph, Genthner. Cedric Levensaler: song.
new heat-tempered glass which bends
Winchenbach of West Waldoboro.
A
Big
Wish.
Albert
Severson.
The
but is so tough a half-pound steel ball
cough.
Ruth Burgess. Avis Genthner, “Jolly Old Saint Nicholas. ’ school;
dropped on even a large sheet of it FRENCH SIT-DOWN . . . French workers’ protest against de
David Moody, Allan Benner, Ronald “Our Presents.’ Lester Wellman. Mouse's Letter. Elizabeth Creamer.
from 16 feet bounces off without even creed laws of Daladier government, which acted promptly to j
NORTH WALDOBORO
Ralph. Douglas Tait, Clarence Harold Lewis, Maynard Nash Bur Mrs. Santa Claus. Phyllis Bowers;
cracking it. Workman in Libbey- prevent general strike, was dramatized in this Valenciennes 1
APPLETON RIDGE
Owens-Ford plant shown making final factory where employes abandoned machines and refused to
Woodbury Jr. and Cedric Achorn. ton Howell. Earl Winchenbach; Scene 2. The Brownies Rebellion: Christmas has come and gone again.
leave building.
Nelson Moody spent Christmas at inspection.
Miss Barbara Maxey of Thomas "Jack and Jill.” Richard Studlev. What Tins Country Needs. Joyce And 1$"°nnder how many have felt the
ton is spending a vacation with Mrs. Phyllis Winchenbach; “A Cradle Scott. The American Stocking. Of getting11 and giving by friends and I T. Noyes' in Hope.
—"ard - Severson.
kin:
Hymn" (inpantomime) school: Ho
Christmas Shop- And ha»
It
bettered our lives within!
Jennie Benner.
Mrs. Lizzie McCorrtson. Mr. and aid. Edna Aldus. Walter Fuller.
MARTINSVILLE
JEFFERSON
Mr. and Mrs. Crosby Waltz and "Mother s Present" (part two) War- plng Rachel Severson; scene 3. The Ol yes' I know the greetings we get
l Brownies’ RpHpilinn- a Tn»tnv *_ rrom Kindred and friends, whom ln Mrs. Earle Sprowl and son visited Mary Miller. Margaret Fuller.
ren
Moodv;
“
On
the
Christmas
1
Bre
"
nies
Rel)ell
ion.
A
Letter
to
,
_
me
we
have
met
daughter Mildred of Wollaston,
The
held their annual
Gives fresh i
•
---------" --------------------------I Tlie number cf pupils registered
Christmas Program
Sunday
at Abner Grant's.
Santa Claus. Richard Glaude A
the
l f * r'h 1 Mr. and Mrs. George Buck of for the term was 28. with an aver- Christmas party Wednesday night
The Browntown School under the
Mass., passed Christmas at their Tree" Paul Palmer. Marion Morse v
, "Uh Mr H. H. Hupper. Buffet instruction of Miss Frances Crooker
home at Kaler's Corner.
"The Christmas Story." Barbara Yuletide Question. Albert Severson. So WusMnrerely our greetings keep, Warren and Joseph Moody and age attendance of over 25.
X
J'14’
Mrs Lydia Morse made a trint
spent Christmas with Mr.
There were 25 visitors, who ob- «>ppe- "
erved, followed by a closed Friday for one week vacation.
Mr and Mrs. R S Cooney and Coffin, Nancy Marcho, Joanne Xh. U1!"
family of Plandome, N Y.. are at | Burns. Alice Morse. Sally Sprague;
r.
e
nest j^fsday
Portland
and Mrs. *•
Moody.
served regular classroom work for i°ke Cl:
naa tree The previous a delightful program of Christmas
their summer home here over the "Two Little Dolls." Sylvia Benner, Tree. Marion Wiley
the term.
meeting w?s held with Mrs Harding exercises was presented. The 6eThen Santa Claus (Gardner
After a long 'acaUon. Dana Stor-' Chrystal Pennington and Joel
holidays.
Joanne Hahn; "Jimmy's ComA total of $9 25 worth of Health Cold A; five tables, high scorers lections were: Merry Christmas by
Mank) arrived to distribute the er “ in the cooPerin8 business again. ’ Pennington of Hampden Highlands
Mrs Maude Clark Gay returned plaint," Herman Eugley; "Tip-toe,"
] were visitors Sunday evening at the Seals were sold by the three school.- w~re Alvah Harris and Mrs Howard school; music. Floyd Glldden; song.
Monday from Philadelphia.
a musical play. Sylvia Benner. Bev- gifts from the prettily decorated 1 Hts son Jasper U employed with jhome of Linnabel Sprowl and Ear! in the building, the primary rcom Mcnrghan.
Oh Christmas Tree, school; Santa
him.
______
Sherlff-elect Ralph W. Miller an-; erly Weeks. Marlene Witham. Bar tree. Joseph Glaude Jr Russell
F. ymcr.d Wiley is visiting his Claus. Arlene Noyes; Santa Claus
winning
in
sales
this
year
Ca
1nounces this list of deputies: Ernest bara Coffin. Janice Fitch. Cedric McLeod. Gordon Scott were his as.^a'^ Drff teacher of tne^P ®
ton Wetherell sold the mc:t s:als g.andpai ?nts. Mr. and Mrs. William ig coming. Elaine Glidden; Hanging
Levensaler;
"A
Wish."
Hazel
Wells^nts.
Each
pupil
was
well
re-]
sch<x>1
in
the Corn«r district pre-, A Happy and Prosperous New
E. Dunton, Whitefield; Elton W
Pease during the holiday vacation up the Stocking, June Cooper;
in this room
McCourda. Jefferson; Clifford M man; song “Jingle Bells," school I membered and the students had sented a fine Program at the school Year to all readers of this column. l Rev. Harold Nutter gave an cbViletta and Milton Chadwick Christmas. Eunice Glidden; music,
Santa Claus then made his en- made gifts for their mothers. The
Friday as a beginning of the
A. O. Sprague had as recent callLeeman. Bristol; Amzy M. Hodg
i ject talk on the "Creation of the were guests of their mother Mrs. pioyd Glidden; Christmas Morning,
Yuletide vacation
kins. Jefferson; Herbert L. Pink- trance and distributed gifts from a 5 teacher. Miss Idella Jackson re
ers: Mrs. A. H Moody, Mrs. L. N garth" tn the opening exercises of H®>lis Chadwick for the holidays. iva Noyes; Christmas Day in the
Perley Hopkins and Mrs. Maude , Moody and daughter Lucy. Mrs A
ceived several presents.
ham. Boothbay; Merlin H. Gray, well laden tree.
the closing day.
1 Wilfred Hooper was home from Morning, song, school; The Mouse's
Mank motored Sunday to Cooper's ] G.
and son
Boothbay Harbor; Vivian R. Giles,
Pupils of Mrs. Lillian Boggs'
A Christmas party and tree were Boston for Christmas.
Christmas. Harold Whittier.
,
Mills
where
they
feasted
on
Wiscasset; Fred S. Simmons. Wal- school, grades one and two who GEORGES RIVER ROAD turkev at the home
Mr
Mrs. L. N. Moody, Lucy Moody enjoyed the last day by the chil-, Miss Alvalene Pierson of U. of M.
oh Christmas. June Cooper; oneooboro. Austin E. Trask. Newcastle have a perfect attendance record 1
------'
' “and
"u and Warren Moody visited relatives 1 dren and teacher.
,is visiting her parents, for the act play (Santa Claus) by Martin,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Becker and j for the fall term are; Joanne Burns. ! Saturday night at 7.30 the Finnish , ‘
gene op ns.
last Thursday in Augusta.
; Christmas recess. Sherwood Cook. iVa, Floyd; Dear Old Santa Claus.
' Church will hold its annual bus;-' Mr and Mrs Peter Sweene;,A ...
J also of U. of M. is visiting friends in school; Funny Little Man. Lillian
UNION
The
New
Year daughter Madeen and son Richard
A
b
autJtui
Pageant
depicting
the
ness meeting,
Maplewood. N. J.
Noyes; Jolly Santa, Frances Thursof Kittery were guests Sunday of Chrlst,ma6 st®D' was presented Frlwatchnight service will begin at 10
Carl Sukeforth and family and
William Hupper and bride of ton; music, Martin Glidden; ChristMrs
Sweeney's
parents.
Mr.
and
day
by
the
Baptist
Sunday
School
o'clock.
Mrs Came Esancy were Rockland Newburyport. Mass., have been mas, Floyd Glidden; Santa Claus
Mrs. E. L Miller
under the direction of the teachers
visitors Saturday.
guests of his mother Mrs. Monta- himself. Irene Whittier; Strangest
Seldom does orfe see a more beau- Aft*r th* program Sa^* Claus apThe streamlined trains recently
Mr. and Mrs. F. X. Roy and fort Hupper the past week
Thing. Hazel Cooper: My Little Dog
tiful display of colored lights than feared and distribued the presents
3
8
2
b
9
4
5
1
7
j put. in operation between New York
daughter Mabel went Saturday to
Mr. and Mrs. William Cook mo Buff. Harold Whittier; music. Mar
that which adorn a tall tree in whlch were on a ^autifully deco
and Chicago by the Pennsylvania
Berlin. N H. to spend Christmas tored Wednesday to Bangor
tin Gliden: Christmas Time. Elaine
SSS
13
12
IO
II
i and New York Central Railroads front of John Burnhetmer's house, ra,*tl
with relatives
Arnold Stanley has employment Glidden; Beautiful Thoughts for
arranged
thickly
among
ths
!
Mlss
Doris
Hustus
was
weekend
w
have direct telephone lines between
w
Mr and Mrs Charles Esancy were in Connecticut.
Christmas . song, school; After
branches with colors tastefully in- Kttest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
14
15
lb
17
passenger and dining cars.
Farm Bureau meets Friday aft- Christmas. Martin Olldden; Dear
termingled.
•
\
George
Hustus
in
Frankfort.
w
w
holiday.
ernoon with Mrs. Claribel Andrews old Santa Claus, song school; Hang
The Methodist Church school en- [ Mr. and Mrs Jenness Kellar and j Mrs Georgia Mills was a visitor ! for the election of officers.
20 W 21
lb
19
! Edward Genthner. Joanne Hahn,
Up the Stocking. June Noyes.
acted
a
drama
"The
Nativity"
last
daughter
Dorothy
were
callers
Satw
] Cedric Levensaler. Harold Lewis,
Saturday in Rockland
1 Roger Leonard and Stuart Wood
WN
The school has had the pleasure
Sunday
night
in
a
creditable
manurday
evening
on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W
25
24
2b
27
23
11
i Warren Moody. Alice Morse. May
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Norwood j ward of Hampden spent Tuesday of
the dinner guestfi at the C.
ner.
After
the
•entertainment
M
Newbert.
w
nard Nash. Earl Winchenbach. Eveand three children of Searsmont , and Wednesday at Mr. Leonard's Q Camp Jef(erson on two ^^5
Lfe
Mr- and Mrs. Harrie Stanley were dinner guests Sunday at Oscar ; cottage.
30
29
lyn Burnham, Richard Studley, Christmas carols and recitations by
Serg.
and Mrs. Joel Pennington of Upham's. Mr. Upham is starting ’ Capt. and Mrs Clyson Coffin and this term. An excellent dinner, as
the
children,
gifts
from
the
tree
isw
' Beverly Weeks, and Faye Winchenwell as a good time was given thc
Hampden
Highlands were weekend
were
distributed.
32
31
I bach.
pulpwood on the George Rhodes lot son Joseph of Quincy, Mass., were
teacher and pupils.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. New
for Mr. Bradford of Thorndike.
, guests of relatives for the holidays. 1
The third and fourth grades. Miss
bert
37
3b
NORTH APPLETON
34
35
33
j Grace Y -ke, teacher, presented as
Holiday visitors at Abner Grant's
GLENMERE
Christmas program Friday after
W
■HU
A
family
party
and
Christmas
tree
'
w
’
ere
Mrs.
Lizzie
McCorrison.
Mrs.
i M2
w
36
noon: Flag salute, group of songs
39
41
40
Rev. and Mrs J. W. Stuart, son
were held Sunday at the home of j Annie Ripley. Mr. and Mrs. Earl
by the children: recitations. Cedric
w
John and Mi&s Edith Holmbetg
Frank
Meservey,
all
the
children
Sprowl,
and
son
Richard;
at
A.
H.
] Achorn. William Sprague. Kenneth
4b
47
*43
44
45
were guests Monday of Mrs. Stuart's
except Frank Jr., Clara and Bryan i Moody’s. Mr and Mrs. George Buck
•
Spear. Ronald Witham. Norman
w
h
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Chaples.
of
Warren;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
being
present.
W 50
52
Bragg. Allen Benner. Percy Eugley.
49
4B
5t
Rockland.
William Wood of Searsmont was Moody and children Ronald. Albert
Jr; David Moody. Ronald Ralph.
by JOHN BARCLAY, Heoting Expert
w;
Walter Barter called Saturday on
guest of his daughter Mrs. O. T. and Vanessa; at L. N. Moody's,
Robert
Steele.
Douglas
Tait,
Clar55
54
53
Thomas
Watt of Belfast who ls in ill
Keene
over
the
holidays.
Mr.
and
\
Ruth
Moody,
of
Union,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
j ence Woodbury. Jr.. Russell Well
health.
Mrs. Keene and daughter and Wil- \ Lawrence Moody; at Thomas Wil
man;
song.
Ruth
Burgess,
recitabb
5b
57
liam Wood were visitors Monday at I liam's. Ida Williams.
Quick Hefitinfi Required in the Morning
Mr. and Mrs. Bvron Davis are
| tions: Louise Boggs. Marilyn Cole.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Scott's in North ' Mrs. Ada Proctor and son Ira
on a full charge of coal and set pasdng the holiday season with their
f there ir any time when you
Muriel Heyer, Doris Levensaler.
Vassalboro.
, visited Christmas Day at Mr. and
the dampers at their normal 1 daughter, Mrs. Chauncey Keene of
want the house to warm up
VERTICAL (Cont.)
j Geraldine Levensaler. Helen Ralph,
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
Fred Robbins of Searsmont suf- ! Mrs. Ivan Mink's,
quickly, it is or cold mernings.
position.
. 1 Rockland.
13-Very
42- Near by
1-Drone
! Jean Soule. Helen Winchenbach.
If by chance the fire shculd die
. ,
.
fered an ill turn Monday while
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Pitman Here ar? some suggestions that
4-Juice of poppy plant 43- Trade mark (abbr.) 15- Boast
Ruth
Burgess.
Avis
Genthner.
Jac

down
and
is
nearly
out,
don
’
t
add
] A p.eastng Christmas program was
will
help
you
to
bring
heat
16- Bound
45-Name
7-A beverage
working in the woods on the Messer motored Monday to Portland with through your house quickly.
a
full
charge
cf
coal
right
away.
|
presented
Friday
night
at the Ridge
quelyn Harkins. Jacquelyn Rich
19- Weight measure
10-Pertainlng to A»ia
47- Beeause
lot.
their son, Ray. who will be a patient
That will only smt ther the fire j Church by members of the Sunday
First of all, shake the grates
20- Card game
ards: singing. "America,” Santa
48- Verbal
12-lslands (Poet.)
gently and only until you sec the
Mrs. Sarah Fuller and son Frank in the Maine General Hospital.
and put it out completely. In this School consisting of recitations.
?2-Sew loosely
50- Small child
14- Tropical tree
Claus visited the school.
case, open the 1
_
.
23-Fundamental
were guests Christmas Day of Mrs.
Mrs. Ida Hartford and son Fred first red glow
51- Diseharge
15- A wager
ashpit damper, 1 sol°4, duets and a pageant, "Good
in the ashpit.
25-To squander
53-Wireless
17- Propellera
Arthur Hart in Hope.
erick of Camden were callers Mon Next, tpen the
close the check Will Toward Men." Miss Helen An(Answer To Previous Puzzle)
27- ArSsau't
55- To strike out
18- Depart
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ripley and day evening on Mrs. Hartford's ashpit damper
damper and j thony of Port Clyde was pianist,
28- A fowl
56- Look at fixedly
19- Trace
add a small
sons Norman and Clyde of Sears cousin, Mrs. Ada Proctor.
and close the
30-Rather than
57- Odor
21- Negative
amount of coal
Mr and Mrs Fl ank
were
34- Portion
58-Lalr
mont and Mr. and Mrs. Freeman
Miss Lucy Moody left Tuesday for check damper
22- Exist
at a time. Then I dinner guests Sunday of Mrs. Lucy
until the fire is
35- Publish
23- Huge serpent
Carleton
and
children
spent
Christ

a
week
’
s
visit
in
Boston
and
vicin

VERTICAL
S
TiEiA.M
E
F
burning brisk
when the fir-) j Smith.
36- Girdle
24- Greek goddes of
pjqRjsTUvmas with Mr. and Mrs. Charles ity.
gets geing
ly. If the fire
37- Unit
1- Chance
the dawn
pBddRk,
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Andrews and
* • * •
again, shake
39-Wander
was banked the
Perry.
2-Custom
26-Preposition
T.O 5iSTE|D|
■the
grates
family
who arc spending the winter
42-Away
night
befori
3Famous
statue
Grammar
School
Notes
28- Suspend
s'i sM_s!c:a
44-Constructed
gently an ! add in Bangor where Mr. Andrews has
you probably
4- Upon
29- Nareotic drug
Perfect attendance for the term: won’t need to
fsliDR
46- Large volume
a full charge employment, passed the weekend at
B
5- Opinion
31- Observes
WE BUY
Jennie Edgecomb. Lawrence Pease. add any coal.
of ccal. All, w
6- One thousand one 47- Between
32- Greek god of love
48- Crude metal
enough time fcr the fumes 13 burn their home here.
7- A short-eared
Royce Miller. Robie Robins, Jr., If fresh coni is needed, however,
b
33- Egyptian river
49- Flfty-one
off, then close the ashpit damper
Mr. and Mrs. Winslow Greenwood
mastiff (Her.)
BBDBB 0
AND SILVER
36-Hard part of the
Carlton Wetherell Priscilla Gushee. only put a thin layer on thc fire
51-The (Sp.)
and open the check damper. In and daughters Shirley and Gwennle
8- Garden dormouse
at first and give it time to get
BHBHIinElD
body
Clarence E. Daniels
Children missing one day were; well started. Then, when the
62-Half a score
this way you will save a let 1 f
(Fr.)
nonsciBH
38-Plural suffix
JEWELER
54-Bone (Latin)
Mildred Griffin, Rupert Fish, Ma house is comfortably warm, put
coal—and many trips to the cellar. were holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
9- A letter
40- A fish
rantaHS
IUED
370 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
A intern'Ha 11 in St. George
jj_p^rt of verb "To be"'55-And (French)
(9)
bel Fitzgerald, Gwendolyn Fitzger41- The last part

People and Spots in the La
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MONEY-SAVING HINTS .
ON HOME HEATING
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OLD GOLD
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I Mrs. Woster, with a pretty beil1 spread and other nice gifts.
Harvey Kimball has returned i students not absent for the 15
from Camden where he has been W€eit5 term were Horace Gerrlsh.
convalescing from an operation.
Gerald Ripley and Augustus Heald
At the last meeting of Hope Jr.; absent one day only, Hester
Grange a Christinas tree was en- Cunningham.
Joyed.
------------------Schools will re-open Jan. 2.
NORTH HAVEN
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Dunton spent
Mrs. Earl Marden has beer, con
the weekend and holiday in Massachusetss as guests of relatives and fined to the house the past two
weeks with a severe cold.
frlerids.
Mrs. Robert Staples is assisting at
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hardy and
Mr. and Mrs. Cloyd Packard of the telephone cffi;e as night opeiaLincolnville were visitors Christ tor in the absence of Marian How
mas Day at Mr. and Mrs. Herbert ard who was called away by the
serious illness of her father. Edwin
Hardy's.
Howard of Eagle.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Brown and
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brown we;?
family were guests Monday of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Wade in Camden. guests Christmas day of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Marden.
Miss Grace Drake of Camden
Mr. and Mrs. L. C Bunker of Vinal
spent Christmas Day with Mr. and
Haven passed the holiday weekend
Mrs. Alden Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson of with their son. Carl D. Bunker

HOPE

HOLLYWOOD STAR LITES
* * * *
By Chuck Ccshard

Hollywood—New faces of 1939! picture "I Take This Woman"
How many of these new personall- George Raft and Dorothy Lamour
About 20 applicants have applied
ties will be your favorite stars of have been teamed for "Two Time for each of the 5000 BankheadLoser" and Warner Bros, have pur Jones farm tenant loans for pur
tomorrow and years to come? Can
chased the play "Elizabeth the chase of farms available this year.
you make any prediction?
Queen" as a starring vehicle for And 35,000 applications were left
Perhaps the newcomer Nancy Errol Flynn and Bette Davis.
over from last year.
• • • •
Kelly is sitting in the best position
"Out West With the Hardy's" is
Total carlot shipments of Maine
to be a full-fledged star by this
another of these grand Hardy fam potatoes are currently running al
time next year. She is a former
ily series with the same cast of most 8.000 cars behind those on cor
child star who has gone through
Lewis Stone. Mickey Roney, and responding dates of last season. The
the radio and stage interval and is
Cecilia Parker. A grand picture for
latest crop estimate placed the in
now 17 years old. She scored in
the whole famiy and plenty of
dicated Maine crop at 39.600000
"Submarine Patrol” with Richard
laughs. A 3 Star-Lite picture.
compared with 48.503,000 in 1937.
Greene and new gets the prize role
a • • •
• • • •
in "Jesse James" opposite Tyrone
"Sav It in French" featuring Ray
The
Russian
thistle, ordinarily a
i Power.
Milland. Olympe <O-Lampi Bradna.
Some of the other names include Irene Hervey. and Mary Carlisle I No. 1 enemy of fanners, ls now a
Lynn Bari. Annabella, Lucille Ball. is a rollicking laugh-getter. A non- | welcome aid ln some sections of the
Joan Fontaine, Donnie Dunagan. sensical story about Milland re- Dust Bowl area of the Southern
South Orange. N. J., are visiting
Dennis O Keefe. Ruth Hussey. Ann turning home with a secret French Plains. With few people and little
NORTHPORT
Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson Jr.
Rutherford. Ellen Drew, Donald bride t0 flnd
famlly already an. capital available, vast areas will have
Mr. and Mrs. John Marriner en-i
tertained a family party Christmas-i Mrs James Carter arrived Fri- O'Connor. Evelyn Keyes, Robert n,,unclng his engagement to a local to depend on weeds to reclaim
save tbejr name And abandoned fields. Weeds are better
Day. The guests were Mr. and Mrs day to pend Christmas at her j Preston- Gale Page. Jeffrey Lynn. rjcb ^r[
Kenneth Mank and Mr. and Mrs summer estate here. She was ac. Billy Halop , Joy Hodges. Helen there are plenty of amusing situa than dust storms, officials say.
• • • •
Albion Allen.
companied by her daughter Mis. Parrish Constance Moore. Andrea tions. A -Star-Lite film.
A
further
decline
in farm mort
“Peck’s Bad Bo.v With the Circus"
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. True spent Abbott Abercrombie. The latter Leeds. Dorothea Kent, Louise
gage debt in the .United States dur
Campbell,
Louise
Platt,
Louise
Hovbrings those stars of “Tom Sawyer”
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs Elmer motored Saturday to Augusta air
port where she met Mr. AbercromPhyllis Welch, Arleen Whelan. Tommy Kelly and Ann Gillis in a ing 1937 is reported by the bureau of
True.
agricultural economics. The farm
William Hardy who is attending bie anti her brother Thomas Carter Roy Rogers. Lana Turner. Sheila nice bit of entertainment especial mortgage debt was estimated ai
Bromley, and Jo Ann Sayers. And ly appealing to the youngsters, and
the University of Maine and QuenCora Hogan is spending the
$7 082.156 000 as of Jan 1. 1938 and
there’s many more names.
a 2-Star-Lite kid picture.
tin Barrett who ls attending a radio Christmas holidays with her sister
showed a decline of 2.4 per cent for
Their future is in your hands.
school in Boston spent Christmas Mrs. Ada Knowlton.
thc year. The decline for 1937 is a
If you like them in pictures you
Da> at home Other College stuMr and
Arthur Mayberry
continuation of a trend in evidence
should let your theatre manager
Canada-Mexico Road Longest
dents spending the holiday recess and daughter Hilda of Belfast and
The 3,700 miles of highway lead for the past nine years. New Eng
know or write to the studio directly
at home are Miss Katherine True m ss Mildred Blethen of Thorndike
ing from the Gaspe Peninsula. Can land. however, is carrying an infor which they work.
from the University of Maine. Miss pased Christmas with Mrs. Julia
gda, across the United Stales to creased percentage of the total farm
Harleth Hobbs from Gorham. Nor- Woodbury.
j Motion picture players of today Mexico City is by far thc longest mortgage debt. On Jan. 1, 1938,
about 2 ,
cen[
{he
fam
mal school and Miss Wilma True1 Harold Drinkwater was in Port- are pikers as wage earners corn- automobile route in the world.
from Perkins Institution.
land Christmas Day to visit his pared to top-notch stars of 20 or
Frederick Douglass' Name
mortgage debt rested on New EngMr. and Mrs. Clifton Robbins en- daughter Jane.
mere years ago. Mary Pickford
After his escape from a Balti- 'al'd farms, compared with 1.6 per
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Kendall
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Thompson. s'8ned a contract in 1916 with more shipyard to the Northern cent on Jan. 1. 1930.
Hopkins and Mr. and Mrs Wallace
The estimated farm mortgage
son David and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Adolphe Zukor which guaranteed states Frederick Douglass, thc faRobbins Christmas Day.
mous
negro
orator,
changed
his
debt
in Maine as of Jan. 1. 1938, was
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ludwig RoHins of Searsport formerly of this
$31,745.00. an increase of about five
famiiv onH
D-v Place spent Christmas with relatives earller Charli_ Chaplin Jgned th. name from Bailey io Douglass.
and famllyand Mrs. Eleanor Payfirst million-dollar contract
A
.
„
! million dollars over 1930. Mortgage
Mexico Sent Tomato to Europe
son were holiday guests of Mr. and
.
measly $350,000 a year ls about tops
indebtedness on Maine farms, howTomatoes
were
introduced
io
EuMrs. Charles Childs In South Hope.1 Mr and Mrs Roderick Lord and
rope
from
Mexico
where
the
Spanever- has been reduced slightly both
Other guests were Mr. and Mrs. W. daughter Elaine of Westminster. Vt
'
....
ish Conquistador found the native in 1936 andiln 1937. All ether New
C. Wellman. Mrs. Jayson remained are Passin8 the Christmas recess Women—ai tention!
A
new
with Mrs. Lord's parents. Mr. and screen makeup for black and white tribes using the vegetable exten- England states showed Increases In
in South Hope for a visit.
•ively.
both these years.
Mrs. Robie Ames.
film has been perfected by the head
Mr. and Mrs. Jcel Wcod. Mr. and of the MGM camera department.
Few Pieces in Dining Room
SEARSMONT
SOMERVILLE
An English dining room two cen- 1
Mrs. Francis Wood and daughters Johnny Arnold. They tell me worn------School Notes
Irene and Eleanor of Belfast were en everywhere when not appearing turies ago was sparsely furnished.
It contained a table and eight
Mr. and Mrs Francis Maguire of
School at Ghent closed Dec. 16 vL*itors Christmas Day at Mr. and in front of a camera will benefit by chairs, a side table and a wine cool- Somerville, Mass. and Mr. and Mrs.
for a weeks vacation. The children 'Irs Lewis Martin's
this new discovery. The makeup er.
, H L. Hayes of Chelsea were dinner
enjoyed a Christmas tree and gave
Herbert Oxton of Hallowell is which has a p,,wder base, rather
gue-ts Saturday at the home of Mr.
this, program to 16 guests:
visiting his son Elmer Oxton.
than a grease base, gives the skin
Marble in U. S. Court Building
and Mrs. H C. Brown.
The exterior marble for the U. S.
Song. Christmas Time is Here, by
prof. Bartlett Whiting of Harvard a clcar transparent appearance on
Miss Waneta Peaslee was guest
Supreme
Court
building
came
from
school; A Welcome, Blanchard College is spending part of a vacascreen, with a special effect
Christmas
Day of her parents Mr
Vermont, while Italian and Spanish
Bryant; Precious Gifts. Priscilla tion with his parents Mr. and Mrs. *ben well-lighted.
marbles are used in the court room. and Mrs. Ernest Peaslee.
Robbins; The Christmas Stars. Alex m. B. Whiting.
Miss Inez Brann spent Friday a?
Samuel Goldwyn will make I
Keene Jr. O Little Town of Bethle- J
Butter of Many Kinds
the home of her mother Mrs. LeOi&
Schools closed Friday for a week's "Beach Boy" with Jon (Hurricane*
hem. school; Christmas Shopping, vacation with all teachers going to
Butter dates back to the earliest Emery,
Hal! and Dorothy Lamour .
Alice! tribal history of mankind. It is often
Wanda Brann who is attending
Catherine Keene; A Big Wish. Gus- their respective homes.
Faye gets the leading role in ’'The made of the milk of sheep, goats,
sie Heald; Arranging It, Dorothy
Cony
High in Augusta passed j
At the Brown's Corner chapel the Life of Lillian Russell" which will buffaloes and so on.
Keene.
Christmas
with her mother Leola |
Sunday School and School gave a be a musical made „n the same
Santa's Mistake. Horace Gerrlsh;
Emery.
Best to Face the Trouble
■
delightful Christmas program Fri- elaborate scale as "Alexander's
A Yuletide Question. Harriet GerMisses Grace and Virginia French '
’’It's best to face yoh trouble.’1
day
night
under
the
direction
of
Ragtime
Band"
.
Remember
Ina
rish; Holly Wreaths, pftscilla Rob
Mrs. Leila Stubbs and Edwin Salis Claire—she returns to pictures in said Uncle Eben. “It's kind o’ cow are guests of their sister Muriel
bins and Dorothy Keene; A Christ
ardly an’ likes to hit you when you ! French tn Warren for the week
bury.
the Spencer Tracy-Hedy Lamarr ain't lookin'.”
mas Wish. Gilbert Ripley; The New
George Wright was a visitor Sun
Word was received here last
Ball. Leona Bean; Mrs Santa
day at the home of Daniel Hisler.
Claus. Hester Cunningham; reclta- Thursda>’
tbe birth of a daughter
Fred Bruce who Is staying at the
tion?, Helen Gerrlsh, Paul Sweet- it0 Mr and Mrs Floyd Llttlefleld
Hisler home was holiday dinner
land; A Closing Verse. Catherine
Relmont Mrs. Littlefield, forguest of his sister Mrs. Bessie
Keene. The Truly Real Santa dla- merly
Pendleton- was a
Rogers in Windsor.
logue by six pupils; Welcome to P°pular teacher here for flve suc‘
A LOCAL CAMERA CLUB
Miss Gertrude Hisler is at home
Santa. Hester Cunningham; Santa i <*ssful years’ She formerly taught
lor the Christmas vacation. She
R<plies. Leatrice Cunningham.
in Unionattends Union High School.
'/he pupils presented the teacher
Mr and Mrs. Harry Towle of
You can say 375 words without
Portland were guests at the home
I hurrying during a three minute
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Peaslee re
telephone conversation. More than
cently.
Vinal Haven & Rockland
you would write In an average let
Kenneth French Is engaged in
Steamboat Company
ter. the chances are. And to illus
delivering logs for H. C. Brown
trate how much 375 words ls—Lin
ROCKLAND
from hts lot on the mountain to
coln spoke only 267 words in his
Avery Colby's mill.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Gettysburg address.
Next time
Fred Turner and family of Au
Reed Down
Read Un ; someone asks you. tell him that sur
gusta
were visitors last Thursday
A. M.
P. M. prising bit of information
In this place.
5-M Lv. Swan's Island. Ar. 6.00
$.30 Lv. Stonington.
Ar. 4.40
The Somerville Comer School held
When a slight delay is expected
7.30 Lv. North Havrn, Ar. 3.30
a Christmas entertainment at the!
8.15 Lv. Vinal Haven,
Ar. 2.45 on a telephone call in Sweden, the
school house Wednesday.
The |
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
Lv. 1.30 operator doesn't say “Just a minute"
school gave an interesting program i
122-tf
but “In the wink of an eye.”
of recitations, singing and short
dialogues, after which Santa ar-1
rived and helped unload a bountiful I

^SNAPSHOT GUIL

TOWN OF MATINICUS

tree.

STATE OF MAINE
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of Matinicus. ln the county
of Knox, for the year 1938.
The following list of taxes on real estate of resident owners In the town
of Matinicus. for the year 1938. committed to me for collection for said
town, on the 20th day of December, remalr unpaid; and notice is hereby
gtven that tf said taxes. Interest and charge; are not previously paid, so
much of the real estate taxed as Is sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor Including Interest and char ;es. will be sold at public auction
at the school house. In said town, on the 1st Monday of February. 1939. at
9 o'clock A. M
Name of Owner

Description of Property

Amount of Tax Due
Including Interest and
Charges

KFNRrETTA H PALMETER -House and Land
if 1ANLEY PA-LMEIfcitt—Six Acres Land ..........

several thousand have organized in

MIAMI’S

Ideal Resort Hotel
Convenient to all points of interest—Modern in every way.
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches,
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.

Application

HOTEL
GRALYNN

II. H. Mase

Corner Second Street
and First Avenue

Booklet

on

Manager

Moderate Rates
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed

Exchange of ideas on picture-taking leads to better pictures and more
snapshot fun. Every town should have a camera club.

........
$21 80
..........
1 92
a several camera fans, there should the United States. Some clubs have
M YOUNG
hundreds of members; others, only
Tax Collector I be a local camera club. Such clubs
156-Th 5 are of value to anyone who takes four or five. But no matter how

FLORIDA

June to
October
Hotel
Maselyn
Stamford
Del. Co.
N. Y.
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pictures and wants to improve his
picture-taking.
The camera club brings snapshooters together. It enables them
to exchange ideas, and swap experi
ences. They can work together on
problems, hear useful discussions,
and organize special events such as
picture parties, hikes or excursions.
Contact with other camera fans
helps each member, for there is al
ways something new to be learned.
In the club, one member may
know a great deal about taking snap
shots at night. He can advise others
on lighting, film and exposure for
night snapshots. Another member
may own a miniature camera, and
specialize In "off-guard” snaps or
human-interest pictures of children
at play. Still another may knovz
something about sports pictures, or
flower pictures. Thus, each member
can contribute some knowledge
which will help all the others make
better snapshots.
So popular and practical are cam
era clubs that, in the past few years,

small, the club is of value. In many
instances, the camera club is part of
a larger group, such as a Boy Scout
troop or woman's club. Often, the
club is able to have regular meeting
rooms, and members "chip in" to fit
out a darkroom with better equip
ment than each could afford by him
self.
Organization of the club is quite
simple. Camera fans simply get to
gether, arrange for regular meet
ings, and plan a series of programs.
Literature and suggestions for pro
gram material are obtained from va
rious sources—often from manufac
turers of cameras and film, who have
special departments to supply such
material without charge for club
use. Picture exhibitions or "criti
cism nights” are usually planned,
and whenever possible, tours, hikes,
or other special picture jaunts are
arranged. Under the stimulus of
these activities, it Is small wonder
that pictures Improve, and the snapshooter gets more fun and benefit
from his camera hobby!
John van (luthier

Miss Theresa Gallo the teacher at;
the Corner School is spending a i
vacation at her home in Millinocket
Mrs. Myrtle Reed of Mansfield
Mass., is at her home for the Christ
mas vacation. She teaches at the
Sand Hill School.
Arnold Bartlett and son of Wash-'
ington were business visitors in
i town recently.
Miss Nina Brann of Coopers Mills
was recent supper guest at the
heme of Mrs. Jane Hewitt.

PRICES ROCKLAND STORES ONLY

This is the last week of 1938 and we have prepared a complete
list of food bargains for you to buy at big savings.

STORES CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY

LARD
OLEO
SUGAR

3

PURE

REFIN'EI)

CARTONS

2
10
2

CLOVERDALE

FINE
GRANULATED

SODA CRACKERS

BACON
Shoulders

I LB.

LBS.

LB.
PAPER
BAG
2 LB.
PKG.

FINAST

FANCY SLICED

ns

MAKE LIGHT FLUFFY

BISCUITS IN A JIFFY

27c

PKG

CHEESE

SKILLET CORNED
BEEF HASH

MILD WHOLE MILK

LB

19c

SWEET MIXED

CHICKEN

BUFFET STYLE

BROTH

FRUITS

Two Big SCOn Values

APRICOTS - PEACHES
CHERRIES - PINEAPPLE
CRUSHED OR TIDBITS
FRUIT COCKTAIL
ORANGETIES

tins

TOWELS ROLL10c

23c

PKG

5c
15c
19C

a lb

HORMELSPAM
-.tin 25c
16 oz
HERSHEY’S CHOC. SYRUP TIN 9c

28 oz

D^DIZ

ZOC

£

DC A IJC

■ VrlClx CX DCMN9

16 oz
TIN

RICHMOND - Plain
or with Tomato Sauce

40 FATHOM FISH CAKES 2
| SPAGHITTI or IIBOWS 3 Lb Box
MACARONI
WHITE SPRAY
25c

THE NEW HEALTH DRINK

Alkodry 12&*T*s87c

SOFTASILK CAKE FLOUR

*pkg

27c

20 oz

PANCAKE FLOUR

No I

DEL MONTE

tTIN
Non

PKG

COCOAMALT

BIRD
SEED

9c

t,n

PKG 10c
No 2 ‘/2
25c
TIN
VS LB « gCAKE

IOC

2PKGS 25c

39c

SUNSWEET PRUNES
A&H Baking Iodo 2 pp^,
k;,13c
Bensdorp'scocoa'^iSc
Tomato Paste
d. 5c
R&R Plum Pudding NT°,' 29c

15c

FOR
COOKING

BAKER’S CHOCOLATE

FRENCH’S cS'X

21C

ROLLED OATS
PKG
PKG
KELLOGG’S BRAN
CAMPBELL’S o.U5c= SOUP
t|n ioc
2 W 29c
FINAST PEACHES
PURITY SALT
2 88 7c

GINGER ALE - CLUB SODA
LIME RICKEY AND ALL RADIO
FLAVORS - CONTENTS

AUNT JEMIMA

PKG

WHITE SPRAY
QUICK OR REGULAR

TONICS

3

HOLDERS bG9c

RALSTON WHEAT CEREAL
WHITE SPRAY
CORN FLAKES

MILLBROOKorRADIO

BOTS

IN IVORY OR GREEN

ISO SHEETS TO A ROLL

DOZEN TINS 89c

3

LB.

BAKED BEANS —» 2 " 23c
FRIEND’S BEANS 2™“s25c
B&M BEANS BAKED 2 ns 25c
FI
2™" 25c
BROWN BREAD NAST
FINAS1
3;'2Oc
SPAGHETTI PREPARED
SILVER
2™ 27c
FINAST CATSUP
2 25c
PICKLES BANQUET BRAND
X 33c
ELMWOOD
2™d7c

BISQUICK
2>/2 LB

SMOKED
5 TO 8 LBS AVE

25c
23c
46c
27c
29c
17c

MEDIUM
SIZE

ft LB
IlN
1 LB
PKG

21c

A oz g*
PKG

3C

BAKING
POWDER
AT LOWEST PRICES

DRY YEAST 7,S-15c
12
RUMFORD TIN
21c
12 oz
ROYAL
TIN 33c
ot

17c

Standard Peas 3?N”25<
Tall
Red Salmon
Tin 19c
Boraxo
%•' 17<
20 Mule Borax p,ab 15c

5c
17c

DOLE’S
PINEAPPLE JUICE
un1

25c

Cookies

n

't.n
'c

8c

/..IPc

Discovered Sargasso Sea

The Sargasso sea was first report
ed by Columbus, who on his initial
West Indian voyage was involved in
it for several days. The widely
credited story of ships' becoming
embedded In the seaw’eed beyond
all possibility of escape was dis
proved by the Michael Sars expedi
tion in 1910.
Wood Peewee Builds on Bough

With his plaintive little ditty, thc
wood pewee trusts his moss and
lichen nest to some woodland limb.
He is one of the best architects of
the bird world, his nest generally
being so saddled to a bough that it
seems a part of the tree.
How Ant-Eater Protects Young

One of the South American ant-1
eaters has only one youngster, but j
she protects it in an unusual way, j
for if there is a heavy shower she
spreads her tail over her back and j
the little one rests in comfort under
neath.

-

•

-7^-/

FRUITS ^/VEGETABLES

FLORIDA ORANGES
FOR JUICE

2 doz med 35c;

2 doz lge 45c

GRAPEFRUIT
3 med size 10c; 4 lge size 15c
COOKING

NATIVE

SQUASH,
NATIVE

TURNIP,

4 lbs 10c APPLES,

5 lbs 25c

JUICY

4 lbs 10c LEMONS,
. ,

dozen.25c

FIRST NATIONAL STORES

Evcry-Othcr-Day
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land. Mrs. Martha Watts and May
New Haven. Conn., have been at
' Davis of Thomaston, two daughnard Watts.
their
summer
residence
on
Chest

ters. Mrs. W. Frank Flint of CushAdvertisement* In this column not
Miss Julia Libby and Mrs. Alice
nut
street
for
a
few
days.
ing. and Mrs. Marshall Bradford
a a a a
to exceed three lines Inserted once fey
ZN /S
ZS ZS ZS ZS
ZV
z\ Z\
Knights
dined
Monday
with
Mr
25
cents, three times for 50 cents. Ad
Granville
A.
Poole
recently
visi

lAdel.vn Bushnell, actress and playditional lines flve cents each for one c
ALENA L. STARRETT
and Mr?. Charles Wilson.
GILBERT HARMON
ted hls niece. Mrs. L. A. Thurston
wright of New York City). 19
time 10 cents for three tlmee. Blx
small words to a line.
Correspondent
Correspondent
in Rockland.
grandchildren, one of whom. WilZS zs zs
A A A Zs
Various Yuletide Programs
Mrs. Edna Smith has returned
liant Manning, she cared for dur
Tel. 49
from Harmony where she spent
ing childhood, and several great
The large congregation which
Telephone ”13
Christmas.
grandchildren.
gathered at the Baptist Church
Christmas night enjoyed greatly the
A Burton Stevenson. Jr., returned
Schools will open Monday.
Warren Prince of Boston was re
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wentworth [ Mrs. W. B. D. Gray entertained Private funeral services were held
from
the
home
of
Mr.
Davis,
and
i
fent
gUMt
cf
hk
parfnts
Mr
nnd
to
liis
office
at
1
o'clock
this
morning
Miss M. Grace Walker entertained Christmas cantata. “Prepare Him, WRIST watch fo,ind Wednesdav A|).
nnd daughter Sara, and Mrs. Clara at a delightful supper party Monafter being absent from 8 o'clock at an annual Christmas party. Room,'' by the adult and junior ply courier-gazette_______ i54-i5c
Right of China were holiday guests I day in observance of Mr. Gray’s interment was in the village ceme. |Mr Edwin W. Prince,
Tuesday moring. He registered at Christmas Eve. Mrs. N. B. East choirs under the able directorship! black and tan fox hound lost at,
oi Mr and Mrs Harry Hysom.
, birthday. Miss Sally assisted in > tprv‘
| Mrs. Nathaniel Tiffany, who
the Windsor Hotel in Belfast at 0 man and guest, Miss Florence East of Chester Wyllie. Special numbers . 3’$?°'%“"c^mde^ 775° ““" is'tbitt
Harvey Kelley of Bernard is'serving.
The supper table was
{visited Mr. and Mrs. George Dean
■■
■■ '......
a m. Wednesday and checked out man of Beverly. Mass., Mr. and Mrs. included th? tenor solo. ' O Holy - "
spending several days at the home ’ charming with Christmas decoraover the holidays, returned Monday
FRIENDSHIP
a:
8
a.
m
.
after
which
his
where

George W Walker. Mr. and Mrs.|N*ht'' by Chest<?r Wyllie wh° *"
of Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Barlow tions. bearing a centerpiece of everto Lakewood. R I.
about. was unknown until his return.
and Mrs. Fred G
8«>»tly missed if not heard f
I FT
1
guest of Miss Louise Thurston.
!
five tall red candles in , Frances Burns passed the ho!i|
Miss Claire Quimby of Sebago He is now resting at hls home*on Robert Walker.. Dr
.
, ,
- _
in a solo number, the girls’ quar- j ,
IaTa
x
of Mrs. Elmus silver candlesticks shedding a
[(1
ith Wr
enU Mr and Mr,.!Lsks is guest for a week of Mr. and
Campbell,
and
daughter
Jean.
Miss
~
’
Holiday guests
Park street.
Mildred
Jackson
and
Mbs
Doris
|
tet
number
'
"
Oh
T
°™
o!
*
------------------*
i
in,.,
lioi.t
a
]|
Tiny
Christmas'
■
Morse were Mr and Mrs Wallace |low >*ht °'’er
,
„
i
Mr
Amos
Pitcher
Lewis Burns.
Mary Lois and Ann j UNTORNBOTDaptt to™
Feyler and four children of Everett.'
ista,ldlll«
marshmallows
A card party will be held nt Me Mr and Mrs. Raymond Thomp- Orff of wlendshlp and warren. Mr j
A Christmas party witli a joke
Norwood, and MUs Virginia Wyllie; ( ^Vkltthenettean“baU. Scene”?
.cn
of
Portland
and
Leroy
McDer-j
and
Mrg
e
^
i
H
all
or
Waterville,
... ..
D„, bore tlie names of the guests, and
gunticook Grange hall Saturday
Mass . Miss Mary Rogers of Port- ,
•
and piano duel ! closet space. Hardwood tloors throughinott motored Sunday to Boston to Mr and Mrs Ue w walker, and and tlie organ
.....
_
. ,
at each place was a bright red fa- tree wa Held Monday night at the right.
„
, .,
. I °ut. Newly renovated. Apply to C. F.
land. Mr.. Mary Rogers and Grancontaintag a paper hat, .small ,l°me of Llewellyn Oliver attended
"Christmas. Fantasie Mrs. Chester | SNOW. 130 Union St. Tel. 158. 142-tf
'attend
Ihe
Sonja
Henle
ice
skating
lheir
>son
Douglas
Walker
of
New
There
will
be
a
meeting
of
Amity
ville Brow ol Friendship Mr. and
“n'' |
e
e r
.
u ..
| Haven, and Thomaston, and Miss Wyllie and Mrs. Charles W. Turner. I barber shop to let. fully equipped.
souvenir and verse to be read. Tlie j b.v Robert Lash. Harold Lash. Al Lodge of Masons Friday at 7.30 ilpvue.
Mrs. FVyler and children and Miss
belt
Morton.
Kenneth
Lewis,
CliesAnother function of interest Sun-’ low Prlce 283 main st.. Tei. 1154
guest of honor received a gift, and
fellowcraft degree to be conferred
The children of St. Thomas Epis. ' Eda St. Clair. Features of the eveise-tf:
Rogers remained until Tuesday.
following supper tlie party. respien- ! ter Brown and Luther Wotton on one candidate. Refreshments copal Church School enjoyed a ning were the gifts from the large uuy was the presentation of a
FURNISHED, modern, lieaiied room
•Mbs Gertrude Hanley is passing :
paper^. "fonned j °“"«* Wcre
andla light
I udi, ^Vrvrt‘alter
ht. two minutes from Rosi Otlice;
the meeting.
program and Christmas tree Wed-[ Christmas tree, in the living room. Christmas concert by the members to
gentlemen preferred. Call 28 or :)0
EranJmOther,|t_
fJ past was served by the host.
|*»l
^ned alter
the week witli her grandmother
of tlie Baptist Church school under Masonic
St . TEL. 1177-J
156-1
three tables of bridge. Prizes for
which was flanked by two smaller
A large crowd turned out at thc nesday night at thc parish house.
the direction of the superinten
Mrs. Flora Ames in Vinal Haven.
high scores were awarded Mrs. Or- . Mr. nnd Mrs. I L. Oliver of special Town Meeting Tuesday
« * « •
NEWLY furnished apartment to let.
lighted trees, and the serving of re
dent. Roger Teague, assisted by de* Inquire. 1» Willow St . TEt 1248 W
Douglas Walker returned Wed- vel F Williams and Edward T I Quincy, Mass., spent the weekend night to discuss the question of
freshments. Decorations through
Stanton Dearborn
156*1 !
partmental teachers. The program ____
nesday to Yale Medical School after Dornan. with consolations going to
his Parents Mr. and Mrs. Clay-. pbating taxes due from the Camden
out tlie house arranged by Mrs. W.
FIVE-room tenement to let. newly
spending the holiday recess witli his Mr and Mrs Edwin P Lynch. Other
Jton oliver,
Woolen Company for 1937 and 1938. Funeral services for Stanton H. Robinson, included evergreen, included processional by the school; painted and papered; central location,
sermonette. Rev. Charles W. Tur rent low for apartments und tene
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Walker. gUests were Mr. and Mrs. Weston AJ Mr. and Mrs Ray Winchepaw lbe selectmen were given a vote of Dearborn will be held this after and red crepe ppaer.
ments to rent, call L A THURSTON.
noon at 2 o’clock at St. Thomas
ner; song. “Away in the Manger;” Tel. 1159.
154-156;
Miss Lillian Thurston went Wed- Young. Dr. and Mrs . E R Biggers, and daughter Betty. Mr. and Mr- ccnddence by the voters. A moThe annual Congregational meet- recitations by Alfred Kenniston.
Episcopal Church. Rev William F
FURNISHED
and
unfurnished
apart
nesday to Boothbay to pass the re-, Mrs. Dornan and Mr. Williams
Ralph Winchenpaw and Arthur tion unanimously passed by the
Berger officiating. Mr. Dearborn' ir.gs will be held Saturday, the: Herbert Ring. Norman Peabody ments, 3 and 4 rooms, upstairs and
Cooper
visited
relatives
in
Boston
down.
Inquire
11
JAMES
ST,
city.
mainder of the week.
' Mr and Mrs. J B Paulsen enterI meeting gave the Selectmen full wis born in this town, son of Ever- church meeting at 4 o'clock over Paye Payson. Robert Keating. Alice
i discretion to abate any part of ett F and Eunice Dearborn, and which Rev. L, Clark French will j Kenniston, Geraldine Billings, LuMlss Genevieve Bradlee returned tained a family gathering number- over the holiday.
HEATED. furnished apartment to let,
Luther Wotton who is employed j the taxes if necessary to bring about was a member of Amity Lodge of preside. and the parish meeting at Cnie Perry. Phyllis Payson, Arthur two
to her work at Jordan Marsh stores ing 21 at dinner on Christmas Day.
large front rooms and bath; lights
and
use of telephone; $6 week. FOSS
at
the
Togus
Post
Office
was
holi;
he
purchase
of
the
null
property
,
Ma
,
on
_.
Thf
P
i
re
Department
and
in Boston Monday, after passing
Mrs Blanchard T. Orne is visiting
7 o'clock, with Herbert K. Thomas Jenkins. Glendon Simmons, Emer HOUSE, 77 Park St, Tel 330
142-tf
the holiday at the home of her j prOf and Mrs. Arthur G Eustis in day guest of his parents. Mr and by a company who will operate as American Legion He was em the cliairman. The Ladies Circle son Crockett. Robert Wyllie. Faye
FURNISHED and unfurnished aptsj
Mrs. Albion Wotton.
? going concern. Adin L. Hopkin ployed as caretaker on the summer will serve supper at 6 o'clock under
grandfather George Hanley. She Waterville.
let. with and without bath, 12 KNOX
Martin, Mary Norwood and Bernice to
ST, Tel. 156-W.
140-tf
Clyde
Brown
and
ton
Chester
presided over the meeting as mod- :estate of Mrs. Mary Louise Bok.
was accompanied on return by Miss I A gav Christmas party was held
the direction of Mrs. Eleanor Bar Overlock. Barbara Perry, Ruth
SMALL
furnished
house
to
let
at
Anne Jacobs, who will be her guest | a. U)e home o( Mr and Mrs Waller and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brown jtratoi
is surVjVed |,y
Mrs rett president of the circle.
Pease and Patrice Martin. Frank Spruce Head near salt water; new
The
Friday
Club
will
ifIPet
witli
garage. Ideal for year-around home;
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Slader and Hastings Friday night, the guests dined Christmas Day with Mr and
Edna i Poland i Dearborn
four
Earl Pease,
Harvel rent
Rev Charles W. Turner's topic Overlook.
reasonable CALL 793-W. 106-tf
Mrs Marv Buchanan, this week hildren. Edward. Howard. Hazel' Sunday
daughter Joan were holiday guests [ receiving joke gilts fruin a beauti- Mrs. Edgar Libby in Thomaston.
momlng at the BapUst Crockett. Carol Martin. Vernon
FURNISHED
room to let. MRS A
Mrs. Phoebe Burns is passing the Mrs.. Thomas French will be the and P;ancc and a sister. Mrs H
of Mrs. Slader's parents. Mr. and , fUuy decorated tree. Dainty rei Church will be "Leanness of Soul— Ranquist: vocal solo, Mary Nor- C. JONES. 5 Talbot Ave, Tel. 570.
tlie
holidays
with
relatives
in
Portland
;
P
e
®ker
Mrs. H J. Lymburner of Rockland. I freshments were served byG Grindie of Camden.
Its Cause and Cure.”
Church wood; vocal duets. Ann Norwood
| Cleveland S Sleeper of Rockland
Cardis have been received an-1 hostess. Those present were Mr
Mr and Mrs Wardwell MacFari
school
will
meet
at
noon
and and Elizabeth Kenniston; Alfred ho^waVr^rmsZd™?1*
will be the speaker tonight at the1
nouncing the arrival at St. Peters- i and Mrs. Douglas Anderson. Mr. land and family. Mr. and Mrs. ArChristian Endeavor at 6 A union Wilson and Robert Wyllie; and iCal1 mks frost. 318 w_______ i44-ti
meeting of the Townsend Club at
GLEN COVE
burg. Fla, of Mrs. Albert Rob,(6on. and Mrs. Chester Overlock and son thur MacFarland and Mrs. Jonah
of the Magi” junior choir ! FOUR room apartment to let, all
!
service will be held at the Baptist “March
[the K P. hall.
MlLCic
nt
the
Cornreontinnal ’ m°8®rn.
Apply
at
CAMDEN
and
Mrs. Ralph Smith and Mr .and Mrs Charles. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wcod- D Morse enjoyed Christmas dinner
music
at the congregational rockland water *CO, Tei.634.
i
Church
Sunday
night
as
a
begin

A special meeing of Seaside Chap- [ Nearly all homes here had dis
Arthur Johnson. The party finds , cock and daughter Mi's Elonia. and with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Felker
144-tf.
ning for the annual week of prayer.! Church Sunday morning included!
ter O.ES. Is called for tonight De- plays of Christmas lighting inside |
St Petersburg so interesting and Bernard and Lois Hastings, all of
Mrs. Euda Morton and son Althe general subject of which will two anthems by the choir; soprano
will be conferred on two can- aad out. Tlie residence of Frank ,,
_
j ,
.
selections by Mrs. Carrie Wyllie; [«*••»*»■»»»•••♦
hospitable that their stay there has , this town. Carl Young of Cushing, bert are at home from Gorham for, grees
iliriates
e
e
„
be "Prayer nnd the Kingcom Rev,
the
Ynietirie
vaentinn
1
uluale
s
Seavey
had
an
especially
attractive
,
I and Miss Agnes Davis of Port Clyde the Yuietiue vacation
been prolonged indefinitely.
rUnnriment wax rniie.i
. -j
i.. j
, IL- Clark French will be speaker, trumpet solo. “Angel's Serenade,' ♦
Mr and Mr*. William Sherrill
,ne urc <wPartm«nt waA called outside lighted tree some 12 feet in .
. .
n.
. _
Instruments with ♦
- -------- --------------i
MLss Elidabeth Woodcock left ;
.wr anu Mrs. wiiiiam biiernn
Tll<.crfav inmunn m >vtin«nk - u
.
j,
, ,1 pis subject. "The Place of Prayer Josef Vinal.
and three daughters of Quincv
rue-sda\ forenoon to extmguis, height. A goodly number of the
Day-Killeran
organ
accompaniment
were:
trom•
•
*
*
»
—
----—
»
Wednesday for a week's visit witli
a chimney fire at the Francis John oung folks under the direction of in the Life of the Master." Services
Miss Allison Dunlap in Harvard.
ra'
Almou Leroy Day. 2d. and Mi? Mass, were weekend visitors at the
during the week will alternate be bones. Stuart French and W. h. dlator on frame T
tootor
sawfor
wood. $15; Ford.
son house Bay View street.
Mrs. Marion Waldron called at the
motor. »is used Ford and Chevrolet,
Mass.
Ruth Batchelder Killeran of this Lcme of Capt. and Mrs Melvin
tween tne Churches thus- Tuesday Robinson; cornet, Josef Vinal; and parts
H. S. JORDAN. 6 Kelley Lane
Mr and Mrs. Abraham Aylward various homes Christmas Eve and
Miss Katherine Stevens is at the , town were united in marriage Sun- lawry.
at the
Congregational violins. Roland Berry. Willis Berry,
156*
Misses
Packard-----and--Paul- ani1 family w,re recent »l'ests of;sang farois. much to the enjoy- night
and
MLss
Christine
Starrett.
home of/her aunt. Mrs. Mary Han- day morning at Damariscotta. Rev
Misses Marv
------ ---------Church the rpeakers. Rev. Charles
LIVE bait for sale at Miller's Servlc
Mr. a.................
. — .
ley, during a vacation from her Ralph Phillips, pastor of the Baptist ihe Starrett who are in training at o,Inn^ "
'
...... '' '
U H * ment
,be residents.
Station, entrance to cement plant
W. Turner, "The Place of Prayer
Orono
156*
teaching duties in Hartford.
Church of Damariscotta, perform- Maine General Hospital Portland
..
_. .
, _
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Martin of in the Life of the Early Church
CUSHING
The Lions Club met Tuesday ...
.
. .
NEW smelt house and boat for salt
A daughter. Marv Antoinette was ing the single ring service. They ! pent Sunday with their parents. night.
, . A. talk
,, by Sammy Lankton Warrenton
hey mi
Mr . rrenen
French ai
at me
the
cheap DONALD HOFFSES, Rt. 3. Box
„ „
.. had as guests Christ- '. Wednesday
weane.saaj, nev.
| 117. Waldoboro.
if
Schools re-open Monday.
born Dec. 24 to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis i were attended by Mr. and Mrs. Ger------------------------------------------------- lor "Prize Fighting as Mv Hobby
D y' Mr and Mrs' Palmer Ma:’ Baptist Churca subject, "The Prob| .
Figh .ng as My Hobby tJn
an(J
MwI<>
Robblns
?
]em
Qf
Unanswred
Prayer
...
ana
---------- ----- ----------------------------------------I TWO stoves for sale—One large, oni
J. Burns, (formerly Irene Young of aid Creamer, who. witli their son
was enjoyed by the group,
NOTICE OF twin firmer
I where you want lots of heat, has not
RADIO REPAIRING
this towni of Friendship, at the Thomas, accompanied Mr. and Mrs
Minit or ASM AL .MEETING
been used very much; one small one.
Miss Marguerite Robbins, Vivian ; Faday at the
Congregational
AU makes serviced and recon
meeting was adjourned early in
The
regular
annual
meeting
of
the
! good for office or work shop E A. DI
Hill
of
Union,
Mr
and
Mrs.
Angus
'
c-urch
w
;
tn
Rev
Mr
Turnpr
"The
home of Mrs. Luther Clark. Mrs. | Day to Bristol. R. I, where they
ditioned.
Costs of parts and
156order io attend the special town!,, . „
. ..
uicn. w.tn ki v. Mr i arner. rat Incorporators of Knox County General chi'. Tel. 671-J.
work estimated.
Tubes tested
Burns would welcome calls from were all holiday guests of Mr
i Haskell and Mrs. Nora Haskell of , Place of Pravcr in Present World Hcspital will be held at the William _ _____ __________________________
meeting.
Bok
Home
at
7
30
p
m
.
Monday.
Janu..ROLLER
canaries
for
sale
Males
$5
tree of charge.
Camden.
j Trends."
^Services
will begin ary 9. 1939, for the election of officers Nice singers. MRS FRED OWEN. 95
friends during her stay at Mrs Creamers parents. Mr and Mrs
Mls3 Mary 3arr.es has returner!
MAINE MESIC CO.
and
directors,
and
transacting
such , Washington St, Camden._____ 152*157,
Clark's.
; Orrin Creamer, returning Monday
Mr. and Mrs Fred B. Frohock and promptly at 7 ocitck. There wiil be other business as may legally come beFrank Winchenbach, Service
■
to Lynn. Mass, after spending tht
heater, small]
fore said meeting.
- LARGE oil
411 parlor heater.
Miss Alice George of Brattleboro. , night.
Dept.
3Th-tf
kitchen range, solid maple kitchen set,
holidays with her parents. Mr. and Charles Frohock of Lincolnville no Thursday night service as Rev.
Milton M Griffin,
(table
and
four
chairsj
sale: all.
Vt, and Miss Hilda George of Long
Mrs. Day is the daughter of the
passed the weekend at Mrs. Edith [ Mr. Turne; Will preach that night
Secretary good condition. F E for
Mrs. Arthur Barnes.
KNIGHT. 43
December 28. 1938
Beach. Long Island. N. Y, are visit- late Mr. and Mrs Andrew Killeran.
Duncan's.
Mrs.
Duncan
was
guest
at
the
Littl;*icid
Memorial
Church
Maverick
St.
155-15?
156 -It
John M. Pomeroy of Rockland*
ing Mr. and Mrs. Donald George, and since her graduation from
Monday
of
Mrs.
Hattie
Hart
and
m
Rockland.
DODGE
sedan.
price
$40;
was the speaker Tuesday at the Ro-I
tires; mechanically O K
See MRl
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Clark and Thomaston High School in 1932. has
STATE OF MAINE
Herman in Rockland
[ Mr. and Mrs. Sidney F. Copeland
STUDLEY ; <Narragan.M?tt Hotel or Tel
taiy Club his topic "The Proposed son
'
DR.
P.
R.
GREENLEAF
CITY OF ROCKIaAND
: 1094-M.
154*
daughters Rae and Norma were been employed at the local tele
Lsgisiation in regard to Oerupa-! Mr and Mrs- Leander Welt and navt closed thelr home here and
NOTICE
holiday guests ol Mrs. Clark's par- phone exchange. Dr Day. the son
Dentist
tional Diseases.'' E L. Brown of
°f Rockport were visitors , will occupy the Allen house at 88
Hearings will be he.d at the City ju^^rtm^o^ PA “e Tu^
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Keyes in ; of Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Day
in the City of Hockland, on Wed- union
K
B burjis.,
Christmas Day at Mr. and Mrs. i Limerock St. Rockland for the Hall
THOMASTON, ME. Rockland was a visitor.
MAIN ST.,
nesday. the fourth day of January A ------- Bucksport.
i was also graduated from Thomas* [
Miss Helen Stone has returned Charles Hare s.
I winter.
TEE. 20
A. 1939 at seven-thirty b'clock in the
CABBAGE, lc a lb. by the toil od
Mrs. Blanche Lermond will be [ ton High School in 1932. and is at
afternoon by the municipal officers the cwt ; best sauerkraut. 5c lb In keg
85&87-Th-lf
from a visit to Washington D C. Mrs. Sarali Lufkin has recently
Mj and Mrs. Maurice Cunning- loi the approving ol malt liquor ap- tots. H G STARRETT Tel Warrenl
hostess to the Beta Alpha Monday I present bar-tender at the DeWitt
for the following persons
14-2.
151-15M?
and Philadelphia where she was received letters from Mr. and Mrs liam were dinner guests Christmas plications
Barney M Tarvis. 24 Tillson avenue —--------------------------------------------------night at which time the aiuiua! j Hotel in Lewiston.
Owl Benevolent and Fraternal Club.
MAN'S fur coat. $20; good condition.)
" guest of her cu-in Mis- Ruth Stone Arthur Saunders who are in Sara- Day of Mr. and Mrs Reginald Hen
13 Oak street
i light weight and very’ warm. Size 40J
phristmas party will be held. Mem- j Both young people are popular
Miss Evelyn Pitcher Ls visiting sota. Fla. for the winter. They re- derson in Thomaston.
Nick Mlhalos. 275 Main St
TEL. 436-M. city.
147-tf.j
bers are requested to take gifts for I members of the Thomaston younger
All
persons
may
appear
to
show
cause
;-------- -------------------------- ------- ------------1
her aunt. Mrs Jennie Davis in port having fine weather and an
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elbert
L.
Starrett
if
any
they
may
have,
why
»>uch
ap■
DRY
hard
wood
for
sale.
cord,
sawed
J
the tree and box lunches.
, set. and have the best wishes of a
plications should not be approved by i $9: fitted. $10. del. ALLEN COOAN. j
Liberty.
cnjoyable vacation.
were
recent
business
visitors
in
Au

the
municipal
officers
Warren.
Tel
40
11.
147*15O-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Gutoske ' large circle of friends for a happy
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Wads- Mrs. Dorothy Coiley. a teacher in gusta
Mrs. Nellie Orbeton of Dated at said Rockland, this thirty
returned to Jersey City. N. J 1 and prosperous future.
STOVES of all kinds for sale. $5
day of December. A D 1S38
worth. MLss Madeline Marriner, Boothbay Harbor, is making two North Warren motored there with first
$40.
C.---E.-----OROTTON. 138 Camden St J
Attest:
Monday and Miss Marian Felt re- [
...»
I
'TC'T
TEL.
1091-WK.
146-<f
E R KEENE
and Mrs Bradley and family were weeks visit with her mother. Mrs. them.
turned to Boston to resume her du^rs- ^'ancy Bushnell
I DRY hard w’ood per foot, fitted. $1.25
guests Christmas Day of E P Mar- Ross Eaton at Glen Heights.
156-T-l
Sawed.
$1
15.
long.
$1.05.
M.
B.
&
C. o’
Those
from
this
town
to
attend
ties at the Factory Mutual InsurMrs. Nancy Bushnell who died
PERRY, Tel. 487.
liner in Searsmont.
144-t
Lewis Tatham, Sr, celebrated his the 60th wedding anniversary held
ance Co, after passing the holiday Dec. 9. was born in Cushing. Jan.
HARD coal for sale, also lumpy Po-j
Mr and Mrs. Caspar Larrabe<* birthday Saturday, one of the pleas- Tuesday at North Waldoboro for
cahontus soft coal; dry fitted hard!
with Mr. and Mrs. James Felt.
4. 1850, daughter of Edward and
went Tuesday to Roxbury. Mass, i ing features of the day being a Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Teague were
and Junk wood. J. B PAUL2SEN, Thom
Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Andrews and [Hannah iBradford) Crouse. She
aston. Tel. 62.
144-tfl
enter a birthday cake made by hls 14-yearguests Mr. and Mrs. George Creigh- [ was 55 years a resident of this town,
For a Limited Time Only
hospital for treatment.
old son.
Teague. Mrs. Majy Reynolds. Mr.
ton and sons William. James and , Previous to her coming to the home
Miss Grace Russell
:~.tuuent Mr. and Mrs. C E. Gregory visited j and Mrs. Maynard Creamer. Mrs.
Everett of East Milton. Mass, spent [ of her son. Fred Davis last SeptemGeneral Christmas Day at the home of Mr. Mansfield Robinson. Maurice Watts
Christmas Day in Rockland at the [ ber. she had been cared for in her
guest at and Mrs Alton Wincapaw in War- Roger Teague, MLss Olive Teagu-.
home of Lester Sherman Mr. and long illness by her daughter. Mr.
rs. J H. ren
Mrs. Charles Overlock. Mrs. E. D.
PATIENTS wanted at Rest Haven,
Mrs. Creighton and sons are to i W. Frank Flint in Cushing,
Ilobb;.
Robert Gregory was home from Mank Mrs. Overlock, and Roger
103 Llmerock St . Rockland Tel. 1293.
return Friday.
Mrs. Bushnell was the widow of
EVA
AMES_______________
15C' 158
raylor of Boston over the holiday.
Teague sang vocal solos, the former
Rev. and Mr:, Donald Perron and Dr. Jerome Bushnell, who hail disA Pay Check every week handling1
established Landscape and Nursery
"Silver Threads Among the Gold" A clean smooth sheet, for busi
soils Bruce and Duane, returned covered a formula for curing can
Business in Knox County. Experience
ness—for school—for typewriter.
| and the latter "Oh Promise Me."
unnecessary.
Goodin’s earnings this
Wednesday from a visit witli rela cer. After his death. Mrs Bushnell
year average $95 weekly. KNIGHTtoo, was successful through the
tives in Lowell. Mass.
The sermon theme Sunday mornBOSTWICK. Newaik N Y.
156«lt
Mr and Mrs. Edwerd C. Andrew, use of the formula in helping many
| ing at the Congregational Church
HOUSEKEEPER wanted, capable of
taking charge of modern home and
and sons Paul and Edward of Plain- victims of the disease.
will be "Looking Forward to 1939
cure of child: must be good cook.
for 500 sheet package
Write “HOUSEKEEPER." care of Cou
She is survived by her son. Fred
field. Vt. returned home Tuesday.
Church school will meet at the usual
COl'RIER-GAZETTE SPECIAL
rier-Gazette.
154-156
We Do Not Break Packages
hour.
WHITE VELLUM
Mail Orders Filled—15c Extra
I"
Monarch Size
Dinner guests Monday of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur L. Perry were Mr. and
75 sheets 7MxI0%
50 envelopes 4x7 ii
Mrs. Raymond Watts and Miss Ida
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Your name and address on pa
Stevens of Rockland. Miss Margare
________________
per and envelopes printed in Blue.
Stevens of Bethel. N. H . and RockYARNS for rugs and hand knitting.
Fancy Northern Turkeys...............................lb .30
Mr. Andrews having joined his family Friday at the home of Mrs. Andrews' mother. Mrs. Ward Grafton
ft ft ft ft
who they have been visiting the
past ten days.
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
Miss Frances Hahn of Malden
Correspondent
Mass., is passing a week's vacation
ft ft ft ft
i from her teaching duties at the
Tel. 190
____________________________ ' home of her brother Oliver Hahn.

In Everybody’s Column

WARREN

CAMDEN

THOMASTON

: LOST AND FOUND \

f----------------------- *

lu

I

FOR SALE

RITEBEST

Printed Stationery

SPECIAL OFFER!

500 Sheets S^xll
Yellow Second
Sheet

SPECIALS FOR THE
WEEK-END and HOLIDAY

STRAND THEATRE FRIDAY-SATURDAV
“THANKS FOR EVERYTHING'

LINETTE SUPERFINE
White Writing
48 folded sheets 4^ix7%

&
That n.ild-lonking chap who seems to he ‘ending to ilis knitting is
nuic other than America's Mister Average Man Him; elf, as portrayed by
Jack Haley ill 20th Centliry-Fox's “Thanks For Everything." The othn >
are (top. left to light) Adolphe Menjou, Binnie Barnes, Arleen VVhel. i;
(bottom rowi Jack Oakie, the hapless Haley and Tnny Martin.—adv.

Only 37c

The Courier-Gazette ! MISCELLANEOUS !

Black, Green or Brown ink*

Only $1.35 postpaid

SB envelopes 4x5%
Your name and address printed
on sheets and envelopes or mono
gram on paper, address on en
velopes.
Blue, black, brown,
green ink.
51.15 postpaid

The Courier-Gazette

They don't raise better ones.

Little Pig Pork Roasts..................................... lb
Leadership Smoked Shoulders....................... lb
Sliced Bacon ..................................................... lb
Jameson’s Home Made Sausage .................. lb
New String Beans ............................... 2 quarts
Nice Turnips .............................................. bushel
Johnson’s Beans .................. 2 qts .25; peck
Ccileg'; !nn Tomato Juice, 14 oz can, 3 cans
College Inn Cream of Mushroom Soup, can
Seedless Pink Grapefruit ........................ 6 for
Large Florida Oranges............................... doz
Fancy Maine Corn................................... 3 cans
Baxter Pod Run Peas............................ 3 cans
Salted Dandelions ...................................... 2 lbs

.19
.2^
.30
.25
.19
.65
.90
.20
.10
.25
.25
.25
.40
.25

PARK THEATRE FRIDAY-SATURDAY

743 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

TELEPHONE 17

Samples and knitting directions free.
H A BARTLETT. Harmony. Me. 155 9
LIVE bait for sale. 15 TRINITY ST.
154*156
LADIES--Reliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
_______________________________ 144-tf
SKATES sharpened while vou wait.
CRIE HARDWARE CO.. 408 Main St .
Rockland.
147-tf
WATCHMAKER—Repairing watchea.
clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and
deliver. S. ARTHUR MACOMBER, 23
I Amesbury St., Rockland. Tel. 958-J.
14Stf

‘EGGS and

chicks*

BABY chicks Permenter strain heavy
layers. IJ. S. Pullorum. Clean order
early. $10 hundred. CLARENCE ROL
LINS. Hallow ?ll.
152*6
CLEMENTS Chicks give exceptionally
profitable results
Unusual Reds and
Clem-Cross Pullets
Our "four farm
co operative" insures better quality for
less money.
c»»al;g frf*
Wilsa
CLEMENTS BRC-T-IE-tS
A. >»,
Winterport. Me

Pon t Forget to Order For Monday, As It Is a
Holiday!

J. A. JAMESON CO.

WANTED

Smiley .Burnette, Pert Kelton, Peggy Moran, Gene Autry
in Republic's, 2'Rhythm oHhe Sadclle." “
—adv.

Rockland Couriei-Gazette, Thursday, December 29, 1938

Evcry-Oth'cr Day

OClETY
YOUR SOCIAL ITEMS

Lawrence P. Wood returned Tues
LARSEN-HUNNEWELL
day to Sanford, after spending the
At the home of Mrs. Verr.a Mc
holiday with Mrs. Wood. West
Quillan, Waterville, Christmas aft
Meadow road.
ernoon, Miss Rosie Hunnewell,
Mrs. Helen Carlson spent the daughter of Mrs William Hunne
Christmas weekend at the home well of Solon, became the bride of
of her son Edward Carlson in Port Bernard D. Larsen, son of Mr. and
land.
Mrs. Otto N. Larsen of Portland
-------, The ceremony was performed by |
Charles Thornton is home from pev Myles W. Rodehaver.
Newton, Mass., where he visited his I ThP bride wore royal blue chiffon
son Wendell.
with matching hat for her wedding
By K. S. F.
outfit and carried a bride's bouquet.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jones of . Miss Hunnewell graduated from
Ocean street entertained as dinner Solon High School and since has
About 60.000 airplanes have been
guests Christmas Day Cheater Jones | been residing wjlh Mrs McQulllan
built in the United States since the
of Waldoboro. Rcckland Jones of at whQse home she was marr)cd
I
[ Vt rights first flew a heavier- thanRockport, Miss Arlene Havener and j Mr. Larsen is a member of A. W.
I air plane
' Piere Havener of Rockland.
• • • •
Larsen and Brothers in Waterville

This And That

Page Scvcfl

ROCKPORT
A A A A
zs zs zx zx

LIDA G. CHAMPNEY
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel. 2229

Dora Eaton. Gladys Blackington,
Louise Priest, Marion Lane, Lillian
Wilson and iRegina Quimby. Carl
Eaton as Santa Claus distributed
gifts to each member of the school
at the close of the program. Mrs
Diana Pitts ’directed the pageant
and MLss Helene Dunbar was in
charge pf the primary exercises,
Mrs. Clara Lane presided at the
organ.
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Heistad had
as holiday weekend guests Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Tonseth and daugh
ters Selma Marie and Dorothy, of
Reading. Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Tryg
ve Heistad and daughters Selma
Roberta and Anna Marie of Au
gusta and Rolf Heistad of Boston.
R. L. Jones was holiday guest of
his son Ernest P Jones and family
in Rockland.

COUGHING

Miss Lillian Whitmore was guest
Tuesday of her aunt. Mrs. R. W.
CAN OFTEN BE
Studley at Glen Cove.
Christmas greetings by Pacific
cable were received by Mrs. Nancy
J. Tribou from her son Howard,
If your child often coughs at night
becuuse of even a slight cold—do
Commander U.S.N. Medical Corps,
this at bedtime: Thoroughly mas
stationed at Cavite. P I
sage Vicks VapoRub on throat,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. O'Neill,
chest, and back. VapoRub’s poul
Kenneth Daucett returns today *o
tice-vapor action tends to keep the
son Frank and daughter Barbara of
air-passages clear, helping to main
Fort Williams after spending a few
Bridgeport. Conn., have been pass
tain normal breathing through tlie
A dinosaur was dug up In Utati days with his parents. Mr. and Mrs
Ralph Norton, second officer of Hls mother was formerly MLss Helen
nose, and so reducing nioutliing the holiday season with Mr.
Burpee
of
Rockland.
biealhiiig (the frequent cause of
and the head and neqk were placed Kenneth Daucett.
Merton R. Sumner of New York [the Clyde Mallory Line 8. S. Agand Mrs. A. C. Ramsdell. Among
night coughs). Try it tonight in on» museum; the body In another,
Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Carroll en
the social attentions accorded them [city spent the holiday with his , widale. returned to New York Mon» • * *
learn for yourself another reason
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin L. Haskell an and the tail and legs in a third. And
why Va|X)Riib Isa lamily standby
during their stay was a family din-1 mother, Mrs. Bessie Sumner, and day. after spending Christmas witli
tertained as holiday dinner guests
Mrs.
Lucia
I).
Shibles
in more homes than all other medi
nounce Ihe engagement of their now a fourth museum has bought her parents, Mr. and Mrs Sidney
ner party Sunday at the Ramsdell uncle and aunt. Mr and Mrs Ralph j his family on Camden street
cations of its >
Lucia D.. widow of Robert K.
daughter,
Virginia,
to
Ralph
T
and
reunited
all
the
parts.
And
it
’
s
kind put tojQKS
Andrews, also Daniel, Nancy and
home, attended by Mr. and Mr Feyler. He returned Tuesday to I
-------gether.
YvaToRuu
Shibles, died suddenly Wednesday
I Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Leighton were Clark. Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs a great sight.
Elsie Andrews of West Rockport and
Winfield Ramsdell oi Portland. Mr New York.
forenoon at her home on South
• • • •
in Phoenix. Arizona. Monday, en Ralph T. Clark. MLss Haskell is a
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Munsey and
and Mrs. Fred Trecartin and Mr.
street, from a heart attack. Charles
graduate of Rockland High School
The
new
non-stop
distance
record
route
for
San
Francisco,
where
they
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
McCrum
of
son John of Rockland.
and Mrs. Donald Fuller. Mayor
Welch, caretaker, who boarded at
class of 1938, and Mr. Clark gradu is now held by England, over Russia.
and Mrs. Edward R. Veazie and‘Portland spent the weekend and will stay a month before resuming
Mr. and Mrs. W A. Paul spent the home, on returning after two
ated from that school in 1936.
Vickers
bombers
flew
7,162
miles.
their
journey
to
Miami,
Fla.
The
daughter Louise joined the group 1 holiday with Mrs. Carl O. Nelson,
Christmas with thelr son Robert in hours' absence, found her, death
American will see to that and pass Rockland.
trip was' being made in their new
for Christmas tea. At a tea Mon- (
Lady Knox Chapter D.A.R. meets
having already taken place,
day given by Mrs. Trecartin in com  Mr. and Mrs. William N. Todd of motor car with Mr. Leighton at the Monday afternoon with Mrs. Kath it by several miles pretty soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Priest. Miss
Mrs. Shibles Ls survived by twi
pliment to Miss O'Neill, guests were William street are announcing the , wheel. From Phoenix Mrs. Leigh- I erine Haines. Assisting hostesses
Ruth Priest and Emil Erickson were sisters, Mrs. Myra Strong of Bos
Misses Laura Pomeroy, Katherine engagement of their daughter. Bar- | ton talked Monday with Miss Helen i are Mrs. Sherman. Mrs. Stoddard. 1 America is a generous nation and dinner guests Christmas Day of Mr ton. Mrs. J. F. Coombs of Camden;
School reopens Monday, Jan. 2
Rice, Dorothy Sherman, Barbara bara Mary to Robert Louis Sprenkle ; McBride by phone, and Mr Leigh- [ Mrs. Whalen and MLss Cora Perry Ls always ready to distribute wealth and Mrs. Frank Priest.
The second semester begin.'- Mon
and
one
brother
of
Thomaston;
also
Derry. Stella Young. Priscilla Love son of Mr. and Mrs. William II.' ton talked with Howard Dunbar. Rev. Guy Wilson ls to be guest to the less fortunate, actuated by
Miss Elsie Lane of Fryeburg Acad ah adopted, son Clinton Shibles of day Jan. 30 when new or re-enter
joy, Charleen Ramsdell, Bet'y Sprenkle of Pittsburgh. Penna. Miss his chauffeur. Both messages were speaker, having for his subject idealisms not always realized
emy faculty is spending the holiday Bar Harbor.
ing students will be received.
Beach, Mary Dodge. Marilyn Rams- Todd graduated from Deering High received as clearly as if they had I "Preserving
vacation with her parents, Capt. and
Democratic
Ideals
For many years Mrs. Shibles was
Strang?
things
happen
in
Hollydell, Patricia Allen. Barbara Griffin School in 1934 and attended West- j come from somebody speaking in Among a Diversified Population.’'
Mrs. George Lane.
MLss Mary B. Bills of Hope, for
caretaker cf tiie Gribbell cottage an
I wood, but nothing stranger than thand Nancy Snow. A lobster dinner brook Junior College. She will re the same city. Both told of a fine
Katherine Young of Criehaven and Beauchamp Point, succeeding her merly director of training at E. S.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Rokes spent '** j°b of
pields who ls onp- Rockland is guest for a few days of
at the Trecartin home Tuesday ceive her performer's degree in Oboe trip, under the best of conditions.
hu. band, who held that position un N S. Ls spending tlie winter at 378
tlie Christmas weekend at thelr ll&11
Webber and Fields, comic Miss Carolee Wilson.
night had about the festive board, next June from the Eastman School
til hls death. Slip completed her Newton street. Waltham. Mas:; She
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sylvester
A.
McIn

farm in Owl's Head. They had as ,eam starring at
a
for 60
the O'Neill family. Mayor and Mrs of Music of the University of Roch
Mr. and Mrs. (Lou Upham and duties there about two years ago Informs as that she reads the E. R.
Veazie and daughter Louise. Mr. and ester. She is a member of the tosh and son Sylvester Jr. of Stam guests Mr. and Mrs. Heinan Seavey. ! Years. at last in their own music hall daughters Marion and Helena were when Mr. Gribbell s death occurred, N. S. news notes in The C,,urierMrs. John G. Snow and daughter Sigma Alpli Iota, National Music ford. Conn., were visiting relatives Mrs. Ella Rokes. and Mr and Mrs iand tulUn» ln,° ,N>ir P0^'5 »3000 dinner guests Christmas Day at tlie moving to her present home ■>„ Gazette regularly
week.
Mr. Sprenkle is a and friends over thc Holiday week Carl Ladd.
Nancy and Mr. and Mrs. Donald H Fraternity.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Young South street. Mrs. Shibles was a
end. Mr. McIntosh is a former
giaduate
of
the
Eastman
School
of
Capt. and Mrs. Seward L Mains,
Fuller. >
ln Camden. Other guests were Mr. past matron of Harbor Light Chap
sergeant
of
Battery
F.
240.
C
A.C.
Lelard Drinkwater is receiving
Well. well, well! A drop of eauMusic, and is first oboist of the
Jr., Madison Barracks N. Y . where
and Mrs. Winfield Young and son ter, O.ES
and senior local officer in the Rock treatment at the Maine Genera! ae-Cologne added to a glass of water
Clyde, nnd Mr. and Mrs. Bradford
Misses Lucy French, Elizabeth Rochester Philharmonic and civic
Funeral arrangements have not Capt. Mains is located as a United
land post of the Salvation army. Hospital in Portland.
, makes an excellent mouth wash.
orchestras.
He
is
oboe
instructor
States' Artillery officer, are holiday
Young
of
Lincolnville,
and
Misses
Till, Glenna Rankin. Betty McAlary,
been
completed.
• • * «
at
the
Eastman
School.
—
Portland
guests of Prof, and Mr Howe Wig
Hilda.
Edythe
and
Patricia
Wall.
Bernadette Snow. Marian Ginn.
The First Baptist Girls' Guild
The engagement of Miss Dorothy
And who should be down here in
gin Hall of Orono Mrs Mains was
Fred A. Norwood W.R.C., will Hold
Joan Moulaison, Virginia Snow, Sunday Telegram: Mrs. Todds E Parker cf Nortli Windham to meets Friday night at 7 o'clock, at
Miami but the very clever and extra j
SUMNER S. WALDRON
mother
was
formerly
Miss
Helen
Jessie
Willoughby Hall, daughter of
Marion Mullen. Dorothy Lawry and
Crosby L. Ludwick of tills city lias the home of Mrs. Lucy Rankin, to fine J. Edgar Hoover. The greatest i a social Friday night in observance
Bird of Rockland.
tlie late Capt. Cliarles E. Hall of
of
New
Years
Day,
Each
member
Mrs. Margery Lowe and Mrs. Ruth
pack
a
remembrance
box.
been announced.
Miss Parker
G-man of hls time, or any other. 1
An illness of a year and a lialf Rockland. Principal William D.
ls psked to take a 10 cent gift for
Barnard were hostesses at a de
Mrs. Emma Carver spent Christ graduated from Bates College und
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney F. Copeland think
ended
Tuesday in a hospital when Hull of C’astine, of the same family,
exchange
and
also
to
contribute
to

lightful dancing party Tuesday
mas Day with Mrs Emily Jagels in taught school in this city for sev of Warren have taken their winter
Sumner 8. Waldron died at th; age witli Mrs. Hall and their soils
ward
the
refreshments.
night in the Tower room. A light re
eral years. At the present time she residence at 88 Limerocg street.
Did you know that the first train
Camden.
Charles and Robert, joined the
•Tlie Shepherds," a story in song, of 69 years.
past was served, with 75 guests
is teaching in the high school in
ing school for nurses in the United
The deceased was born in South above party at Orono Monday.
was
presented
Sunday
night
at
the
present.
Mr. and Mrs. David Johnston g^tes was in Roxbury. Mass., at [
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Turcottc of Northampton, Mass. Mr. Ludwick.
Methodist Church with Clayton Thomaston, son of William and
Yarmouth spent the holiday with son of Sheriff and Mrs. C. Earle (Ella Orff) of Quincy, Mass, were tbe New Engjand Hospital fori
Thc ES.N.S. basketball team is
Smith
A choir composed Catherine (McDonald) Waldron.
Holiday guests of Mr. and Mr;.. Mrs. Turcotte's parents, Mr. and Ludwick, graduated from Rockland holiday guests of her sister Mrs Wcmen and children in 1847?! . ,, as. reader.
D
The greater part of hls life was unique in that the five first string
C Earle Ludwick were Miss Doro Mrs. Frank Piper.
• r. , .ra urns. rs. my . i
High School. He is employed by the Ibra Ripley. Mrs. Johnston arriving speaking of nurses' training schooLs
spent in Rockland and Spruce men are freshmen due in part to the
thy Parker of Northampton. Mass..
Knox Hospital has an excellent I ler. Miss Ruth Miller, Mrs. Ella Mills,
Burpee Furniture Company. No a week in advance. Both returned
lass of veterans through graduation
....
....
'I Mrs- Linthel Lane, Miss Helena Up- Head, although he resided for a
Miss Ruth Parker and Charles Par
school and Ls worthy of more sup- .
_ , . .
„ , ,
.
MLss Mary Wasgatt of Boston was date fias been set for the wedding. home Monday.
and
to the fact that there Ls con
few
years
in
Waldoboro
and
Cam

ker of North Windham. Miss Doro the holiday weekend guest of Mr.
_______________________________ [port and more thought among the ' ham. Earle Aehorn, Roland Rich den. Tlie granite business claimed siderable good material in tlie en
ards.
Maurice
Miller
and
Ernest
Mri
and
Mrs.
Raymond
Thomp
thy Parker is remaining for the and Mrs. Arthur Orne.
I citizens.
tering class. Albert Hill of Warren,
Crockett rendered the several beau hls efforts in early life, and one
son of Portland were holiday guests
rest of the week.
year he was in the monumental a junior. Ls quite likely to win a
tiful
musical
selections.
It
was
an
Mrs. Charles Nickerson, who has ol rfIatives ,n thLs clty'
Tunpted by radio offers. Babe;
business witli Fred Thompson of place on tlie first t-am before long.
A family Christmas dinner and
Ruth may be on the air to broad-1 unusual but effective program and Camden as a partner.
been caring for her sister, Mrs. F.
Methebesc club win meet
enjoyed by a large audience.
tree was enjoyed at M. B. Ken
cast baseball games hi New York ,
Merton Beggs, has returned to her afternooll at community Building,
Mr. Waldron was very fond of
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Champney and
nedy's residence Sunday. Those home in Concord. Mass. Mrs. Beggs with
next season and that would be a :
Vanesa Cw>n chalr.
C. F. Collins were guests Christmas music, and had played as trombon
present were Mr. and Mrs. F. E. is still confined in bed, her condi- man of hostecses Her assltants are
neat for his pals.
Day at the home of Mrs. Effie Salis- ist in Hall's Rockland Band and
Havener and children, Mrs. W. A. tion remaining about the same.
the Waldoboro Band. He was espe
I bury.
Mrs. Clara Smith. Miss Ellen Coch
Kennedy and Mrs. Asenath Aehorn.
DU anyone ever tell you that
ran. Mrs. Carrie Palmer. Mrs. Grace
Mrs. Mabel Withee spent the holi • cially interested in horses, always
birds that wade into the water for
Miss Lucy French, who has been Rolhns and MLsr Edjth Birknell
Doorbells, Convenience Outlets,
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. owning one until ill health prevent
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Norton of spendlng>a vacation at her home
food have very soft, sensitive bills
ed.
He
was
a
member
of
Knox
I.ights and Small Appliances
Saugus, Mass., were guests at the on Summer street, yesterday re
so they can feel their food in the Bertram Gardner in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Snow, had as
Lodge, I OO.F. of Rockland and
Installed and serviced
Mr.
ad
Mrs.
Albert
Larson
were
home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. turned to Boston to resume train
mud?
guests over the holiday. Mr. and
Promptly
entertained cn the holiday at the was regular attendant of the Spruce
Buttner for the Christmas holidays. ing.
• • • •
Mr.;. Richard Snow. Mr. and Mrs
! home of her mother, Mrs. Catherine Head Methodist Church when it
Psychologists say that laughter is
Sydney Snow and daughter Eleanor
was open in summer. His old home
Mi&s Louise Newbert Is visiting
the best medicine. One reason is Thompson in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Venskus of cf Worcester. Mass., Miss Eleanor
ST.,
ROCKLAND
at Spruce Head was very dear to 48 GRAI
Miss
Olive
Libby,
who
wits
called
her sister. Mrs. Franz Butler of | Fortland were guests over the holi
that all the muscles involved in
III.. 19-W
hint, and he spent all of his sum
here
three
weeks
ago
by
the
death
Granite street. Miss Newbert is a day of Mrs. Venskus' parents Mi Snow of White Plains. N. Y. Miss
breathing are thereby exercLsed.
Dorothy Snow of Augusta and Miss
mers there. He served for a time as
student at Bay Path Institute in end Mrs. K C. Rankin.
Another is that laughter improves of her mother, Mrs. Ada Libby, left deputy sheriff. Because of liis
Frances Snow of Cambridge, Mass
Wednesday
on
her
return
trip
to
Springfield. Mass., and is enjoying
one's viewpoint on life and sweetens
Your name and address printed
Los Angeles where she is employed. varying residence he had a wide
a ten-day vacation from her studies.
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Mills of
Mrs Edna Gregory Rollins enter on envelopes and paper or mono one's thoughts. So. "It is to laugh.
Miss Ann Bradford of Wellesley, spread acquaintance and had many
gram
on
sheets,
address
on
en

• • • •
Class will be resinned at the Insti South Boston were holiday guests
FRIDAY NIGHT
tained her piano pupils at the an
velopes. Blaik, Blue. Green or
Mass.,
was guest Christmas of Mr. staunch friends.
tute next Tuesday.
"Mamma,
Ls
it
1
o'clock
yet?
”
of Mr. Mills' mother, Mrs. Ada Mills nual Christmas party Tuesday night Brown ink.
IS
AWARD NIGHT
He was married at Spruce Head
and Mrs. Albert Larson.
"Not yet, dearie.'
On their return Wednesday they at her former home. 12 Center
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
HATER STRIPED VELLUM
Mrs. Carrie Warren is visiting rel in October. 1887 to Blanche L
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Brown left to were accompanied by Mrs. Mills | street. Owing to the storm, only 12 ,
Little daughter: “Well, I guess
White Deckle Edge
Hatch of Veazie. They celebrated
atives in Prospect.
day Ior St. Petersburg. Fla., where
my
tummy
must
be
fast
then."
who will spend the winter there.
of her 30 pupils were able to at- !
36 folded sheets 4%x7%
« • < «
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Graffam their golden wedding anniversary
they will spend the balance of the
36 envelopes 4x514 square flap
,
-------i tend. Presents from a grab bag
Safe and sane drivers in New were dinner guests Christmas Day of a year ago,
winter.
$1.15 postpaid
Frederick Hall returned Tuesday and their teacher, games and reMr. Waldron is survived by his
York are to have their insurance her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W L.
to Naugatuck. Conn., after a ChrLst- freshments were enjoyed, together
OR
rate.-, decreased and approximately Ballard. In the afternoon they mo wife, two sons, Harold H. of Rock
Miss Albertina Creighton of mas visit with hii mother Mrs. Nel-i with this program: Silent Night. |
90 per cent of the drivers in the tored to Yarmouth to call on Mr land, Norman S. of Manlius, N. Y.;
60 flat sheets 7%Xl»M
Bridgeport. Conn., spent Christmas
lie Hall
j (Gruber) Marilyn Spear; Hop. Skip
50 envelopes 4x7% square flap
State will benefit How would that and Mrs. Delmont Ballard, who are a daughter, Mildred E.; five grand
at her former home in this city.
------and Jump. (MacLachlan) Nancy
$1.40 postpaid
TODAY
te for a general law. Many lives with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. children and one great-grandson
CHARLES DICKENS'
Pupils of the Ballard Business Gregory of Glen Cove; Santa Claus
He
lost
two
daughters
several
year;
might
be
saved
in
this
way.
Miss Frances Chatto returneJ
Maurice
Leighton,
while
Delmont
is
AUTOCRAT DECKLE EDGE
A CHRISTMAS < AROL"
School who are spending ihe ChrLst- , (Stairs) Allan Robbins of Rockport;
• * • •
Tuesday from Malden. Mass, where
recuperating from a surgical opera ago, Edna aged one year and Rena,
White Vellum
mas vacation at their respective Wedding March. (Wagner-Richter)
It Ls said that mushrooms can be tion. On the way home they also 17 years of age. Their death was a
sift was the guest of Miss Marion
Square flap envelopes and folded
homes are Miss Rutli Lenfest, Diane Cameron; Tlie Sailors Have
asphyxiated if there Ls too much called on Rev. and Mrs. Andrew great sorrow to him.
Cummings.
sheet*
Washington; Miss Arlene Winchen a Dance. (Hopkins) Evelyn Clark:
cat bon dioxide left in the air where Young ln Harrison. Mrs. Ballard,
Services are to be held this aft
50 envelopes 4x5%
bach. Waldoboro; MLss Priscilla Gay Cavalier, Grace Bowiey; Shad
they grow, and that is the trouble. who motored to Yarmouth with ernoon at 2 o'clock at tlie Burpee
60 sheets 4%x7%
TEI. 4(19
Robinson, St. George; Misses Bar ows (Adams) Raymond Chisholm;
$1.33 postpaid
I had wondered.
them, remained for a longer visit, Funeral Home. Rev. N F. Atwood
bara Brown and Edith Robert.,. Blue Danube (Strauss) Grace
of the Spruce Head Church offi
returning home Tuesday.
Vinal Haven; Miss Eva Porter, Blethen; Turkish Rondo. (Moz
Workman drops a load of brick.
ciating. Burial will be in the family
A
capacity
audience
witnessed
the
Hampden Highlands; Miss Mecedes art) Jojo Pitts of Rockport. Eacli
"Drat you!" shouted a passer-by.
lot in Aehorn cemetery.
presentation
of
the
pageant
"Christ

Calderwood. North Haven; and Miss piano solo was very well done. Miss
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
"One of those bricks hit me."
The bearers will be Everett Har
mas
Messengers
”
at
tne
Baptist
Ethel Jordan, South Bristol. The Pauline Spear was a special guest
“Well now, you should be appy it
auditorium Monday night by mem rington, L, C. Jackson. Allen V
mid-winter term will open Jan. 3.
was on!}’ one. Lock wat didn't!"
Those who were unable to at
bers of the church school, assisted Sawyer and George H. Blethen.
« « « •
tend were Marian Blake, Beverly.
Study birds. It's an interesting by the full choir. The cast was Nor
Mr. and iMrs. R. Holman Robbins Elaine and Shelby Glendenning,
When a layman conies acciden
and
surprising delight. Some spcc- ma Hoyle, Josephine Pitts, Arlene
and daughter Faye, and Mrs. Russell Connon, David Bicknell.
tally
in touch with a hot piece of
Tominski.
Joyce
Ingraham,
Vera
I ies go at nest building in a most
Blanche Robbins of South Union. Rutb McMahon, Lois Rollins, Charnews, hls failure to grasp its signifi
Easton,
Robert
Richards,
Frederick
were guests on Christmas Day of jotte Cowan Betty Cram Mary
leisurely manner, while doves and
cance or to note any of the details
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Carter.
j Ram.-dP]t and Avis Williamson of
some others work feverishly until Quimby, Robert Cain, Charles Lane,
Ralph Marston. Carl Eaton, Carroll is a subsequent occasion of won
the nest Is perfected.
, this city; Mary Richards. Elaine
Richards, Guy Young, Gerald Rich derment to the reporter or editor
• rt ♦ •
The open meeting of Shakespeare gwanb0lm. John and James Dana
ards. Gladys Quimby. Earl Dean. who seeks to use him as a jaurce
If
you
like
the
flavor
of
currv
Society will be held Monday at The of Thomaston; Mary Ludwick of
Your name and address printed
powder, add a speck (not tco much) Jack and Dell Hyssong, Maurice of information. If he reads what
New Thorndike Hotel, with supper Warren, and Nancy Andrews, Char
on sheets and envelopes only
to dressing served on fish, lamb or Marston, Jean Carver, Althea Joyce. Ls printed, he Ls prone to say that
at 6.30. The guest speaker will lie leen Heald. Arlene Keller of West
PATRICIAN
Mrs. Eleanor M. Graham. Alumnae Rockport.
vegetable salads and see what a zest Mildred Ames, Doris Tominski, Rae the newspaper account does not ac
•
White Laid
It gives to an otherwise common Page, Leoline Wilson, Helen Mar ton, cord with his observation
members are invited
Black, Blue, Brown, Green Ink
Business Ls showing a prospect
Carolee Wilson. Preceding the pa
place dish.
GO folded sheets 4%x7%
geant songs and recitations were
• « • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ellery D. Preston
40 envelopes 4x5%
The best informed among the
left Sunday for Ann Arbor. Mich.,
Did you ever stop to tli.uk that given by the younger members of
OR
to join Mr Preston's mother. Mrs.
ten States border on the Mississippi the school, those taking part being elderly conservatives are those who
GO flat sheets 6%xl0%
Florence Preston at a family party.
River an:! mast of them have reck Dorothy Marshall. Norma Bartlett in their youth entertained Utopian
40 envelopes 4x6%
Kenneth Marston, James Whitney. ideas and ideals.
oned with flood difficulties?
$1.15 postpaid
Students and faculty of the Bal*■><><•
laid Business School, made merry
Election of Thornton Wilder and
GRAYTONE TWEED
at. a Cnristmas dance at Community
Ellen Glasgow to the American
Vellum
ECONOMY SPECIAL
Building with 30 couples attending.
Academy of Arts and letters wa.,
GO folded sheets 4%x7%
LOOK YOUR BEST
THREE DAYS ONLY, ENDING DEC. 31
Tiie committee in charge consisted
40 envelopes 4x5%
not unexpected and was recently
REG, 53(H) PERMANENT WAVE
. lo*
For That
of Lawrence Yates. Winifred Dim1 announced by President Nicholas
NOW 5198
•
OR
NOW PLACING
ick. Ethel Jordan and Marion Flan
1 Murray Butler.
REG. 55.00 PERMANENT WAVE
NEW YEAR’S
GO flat sheets 6*4x10%
•TIIE GREAT WALTZ”
ders. Patronesses were Mrs. Nellie
NOW 52.50
40 envelopes 4x6%
PARTY
with
REG. S7.4M) STEAM OIL PERMANENT
The first nll-Weldcd steel railroad
R. Ba.lard. Mr-. E. Maynard Graf
51.15 postpaid
Ll'ISE RAINER
NEIL B. LITTLE
WAVE
, bridge in the United States, and
fam and MLss Virginia Richardson.
FERNAND GRAVET
Is Now Located
NOW 53.50
I probably in the world, was built by
Refreshments were served at inter
Al
llair Cut, Shampoo and Finger Wave
mission. At the close of school Fri
- Palmer Steel Co., of Massachusetts.
Included
TEL. 122
| So says the Boston Transcript.
PAYSONS’
BEAUTY AIDS, 35c Each
day night the annual Christmas
♦ • • •
parly was held, a tree laden with
BEAUTY SALON
Seen cn a sign, "Happy Goodyear
Phone 892
ROCKLAND, ME.
gifts and jokes providing a happy
Phone 1078 for Appointment
to you."
7.7 PARK ST., ROCKLAND
time.
Winter or summer The Cou
rier-Gazette is always glad to
have items which concern ar
rivals and departures of people,
the social gatherings, engage
ment announcements, weddings,
etc. Please telephone our society
reporter, Mrs. Warren C. Noyes,
873-R, or send directly to this
otlice.

PREVENTED

Castine Normal

Rite- Best
Printed Stationery

ELECTRICAL

SERVICE

W. W. STRONG

The
Courier-Gazette

ECONOMY BEAUTY PARLOR

Every-Other-Day
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Page Eight

Highlights of 1938 on Colby’s New Campus Project

With Extension agents

The Tenth Christmas

vlajnBnta
xn~* -J-S.T gin ~a

By Charles Emery

HH»

AND THE

KNOX-LINCOLN
FARM BUREAU

The tree stood there Just the
hii
I same as it had last year, and the
] year before, and the year before
that. It stood tall and proud with
its illumined bulbs of every co!o’
lines are being planned for next View Orange Hall. Mrs. Marion
Agriculture
strung from foot to top and with its
Waldron. Mrs. Margaret Gregory,
Indications
point
to
more
danger
year
plentiful array of thin silver tinsel
and Mrs Lizzie French are on the
strips making it look as though 1 fVOrn mice jn orchards this winter. A
Harold Allen of Hope is building dinper committee.
raindrops at the exaggerated length
of a foot tong had suddenly fro’zen recent letter from John Hamlet, an addition to his greenhouse. He
or. each limb. The presents were rodent control specialist of the plans to raise more flower seedlings A training «lass on "Everyday
there, too. Big packages, little united States Department of Agri this year.
Desserts" will be held at the Cam
packages. and middle-sized pack
den Orange hall Jan. 5 and will be
ages all carefully done up in white culture for New England says; "BeSeven
cows
in
the
county
Dairy
|
In charge of iMi’s Leone M Dakin,
paper. green paper, and red paper. cause of abnormal winter weather
Herd
Improvement
Association .| extension foods specialist from
with
green
twine
and
red
-----twine and green and red rlb-l“nc* the extremely high meadow made over 50 pounds of butter fat | Orono. The following foods leadred twine and green and red rib- mouse population orchardists should last month. They were owned by 1 ers will be present from their cornbons Everything was just the same take special precautions;
j W. M. & H. W. Little. Rockland; j munities: Owl s Head. Mrs. Albert
—only, only it wasn't.
.
.
*
.
B H. Nichols, Hope; Wallace Spear MacPhail and Mrs Mary Brown;
Anyhow. Jimmy didn't think
"Land U e" meetings were held & Son. North Nobleboro; George Burkettville. Mrs. Nettle OrinQpll;.
so . . .
Last Christmas Jimmy had been
Walker & Son. Aina Arthur Hall. Rockland. Mrs. Eunice Morse; Tart
1 nine years old and on the night be- last week in towns and the follow- ’ Jefferson one cow each, and Joe'Union, Mrs. Amelia Dornan; Vinal
: fore that great day he had been ex- ing committees were present Ap- chapman & Son. Damariscotta. Haven, Mrs. Helen Haskell; Hope.
I cited and eager, and his small face
Roland Gushee, George, two cows.
i Mrs. Alice True; and Simonton,
had been flushed with anticipation. |p 10
Mrs. Henry Carver.
Last Christmas there had been that Fish, and S H. Blanchard; Dam-I
With the Homes
awful restless night before the i ariscotta, Norris Waltz. Joe Chapdawning of the great day. He 1
Butternut Button Directions
Mi s Edna M. Cobb, home manhadn't been able to sleep a wink, ; manof Damariscotta, and Sanford
4
.
Have butternuts dried well. Rek.n,
si,
«
n
...
agement
specialist
from
Orono,
will
hardly. And he d kept his door an Weeks and Gerald Poster Bristol
.
. ,
inch or two ajar, ln spite of what
' 8110 'J6lala »"°sier. “™toi. con<Juct a meeting ln Owl's Head move outer bark Place on a small
his parents had told him would 1 Warren. E C Teague, Edwin Gam- on jan 4 the subject to be. "The vic* and file the surface with a large
happen if he did anything like that. t mon. Virgil Hills, Charles Young. Business of Running a Home.” At course file until it is not rough.
They'd told him Santa wouldn't I John McDonald, and Walter Swift, 'this meeting, Miss Cobb will explain Dri11 * hole through one side so
ing^about*flt^oclock'he^had'crept T1'e e meetings
will continue important points ln running a home they can be sewed on to the garquietly down the stairs and into the , tlirou8h January .
Hope, Jan. 3; ! and planning the income. The ment. Cut in the desired width,
living room he was to learn that Washington. Jan. 5; Rockport. Jan. square meal for health will be These directions make a large butSanta had overlooked hls disobedi- 6; Aina. Jan. 12; Newcastle, Jan. served by Mrs. Edna Small and Ml-s ton the diameter of the nut. A
ence, that Santa had understood 14; Camden. Jan. 19; Friendship, \iary foster.
small button can be made by sawing
I how a guy just had to keep his door Jan. 24; and Union, Jan. 25
the nuts ln two twice Use a hack
j open even though he never heard a
Planning meetings will be held saw. The centers are used as butsc und . . .
Over 32miles or rural electricalfr the following communities
next tons, each end can al~o be used as
Last Christmas it had been the
week:
a button.
Drill these the same as
;old story. There had not been a lines were builtin the county this
Upper left: Burfcrd and Graeme Lcrimer. sons of the late George Horace Lorinier. '98. donor of the new Colby Chapel, shown with President
i dcubt in his mind but that Santa past year by the Central Maine! Hope. Jan. 3. at the Orange hall the others so they can be sewed on
Franklin 4V. Johnson at ‘.he cornerstone exercises on Ort. 21. Upper right, leaders of the Maine citizens' committee shown at a meeting last summer ; Claus slipped down through the Power Company.
Several more! Rockport, Jan. 6 at Penobscot to the garment.
where they laid plans for launching a million dollar fund rroyram in 1939: left to right. Gectge Otis Smith. Skowhegan; Fred A. Putnam. Houlton; i chimney while his sleigh and his
Col. Francis II. Farnum, Augusta; J. Everett Nutter. Sanford; Miss Elizab eth Bass, Wilton; Mrs. Arthur Elliot, Thomaston; President Johnson; : reindeer paused in mid-air over the
with a tremendous sack over his!
Hen. Dave H. Morris. Bar Harbor; Clarence C. Stetson. Bangor. Below, left, two of the four foundations completed this fall. Right, the Lorimer housetop to await his ascent back
up the chimney. Last year he had shoulders who left toys and things ;
Memorial Chapel as it looked last week.
been sure it was a fat. jolly man to kids the night before Christmas i
with a long beard white as snow I cay
' ■ ^dn^hreX‘“r.a,^eVLthat del^i0UJ
11 was mfan
them to tell him
beans. Indian puddings and pumpThat President Frankim W.I of non-Colby citizens and summer
kin pies. It should be hotter, so that Lr?l}b,''rrj ‘auce Moth6r ser'ed at that there had been such a nerson
Johnsen can lock back upon 1938 as residents of Maine was orfganized
. ,.
,
Christmas dinner who had fllled his
6 aa 06611 such a i*1*00
one can hold lt in only while coun- waftmg, empty stocking He had tts Ssnta Cl*u«. They d made him
the year when his dream cf a new to further the progress of Colby's
A B. Crocker
20
been sure of. oh! to many things' believe in something that wasn't so
Calling themselves j
campus for Colby Ccl'ege firs', be undertaking.
Bear in mind that this advice was that he was not sure of this Christ- and he'd found out the difference
the "Maine Million for Mayflower
gan to take shape in brick and
given in 1847 B T. (before ther- nias. could never be sure of again. sally jane, who sat opposite him in
Hill committee, leading citizen' Editor of Tlie Courier-Gazette:—
mostats) or B I. (before indica- u -eemed.
school, had laughed that taunting
stone, is seen in a review of the frcm all sections of the state have
To my generation, and to succeed torsi Modern culinary artists are h,
h°im nLAn*,
IaUgh of h6r's and said: "Don 1
year's progress on Mayflower Hill. agreed to sponsor the project, and
______
____ ...
.............
,nt had inside him. Itwasntapain tell me you believe all that rot
ing generations, roasting and bak- missing awhole lot out of life
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